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VOL WXIV HOLLAND, MICH., FRJDAY, JULY 14, 1903 NO. 27
at any Roll of
or any piece of
There is quality every
time. Quantity is not
lasting but it’s quality
we pnde ourselves on.
Every piece of furni-
ture and every yard of
carpet fullyguaramteed
They must be right, if






£11 2-14 JFUver :st
Graham & Morton Trans Co.
HOLLAND DIVISION
Twice Daily steamboat service between Holland & Chicago until further
notice. Steamers will leave as follows: *** “*‘*— ̂  ****
Holland daily 9 a. m., and 9 p. m. or on arrival of Interurban |car from
Grand Rapids. »
Chicago daily at 9 a.m. and 8 p. m.
Passenger fare, >1.00 on day steamer, >1.50 on night steamer not in-
cluding berth. Berth rates $1 for the lower, 75c for the upper; >1.75 for
entire state room.
Steamer for Lake Superior twice a week; every Tueday and Saturday from
Chicago at 11 a. m. t — —
EYE GLASSES
are the greatestatest aid to defec-
tive sight. They overcome
the pinching and shakinesa
and other Ejections. They
not only enable you to see bet-






24 E. 8th Street. Holland.
WE PLEASE PARTICULAR PEOPLE
We Don’t
Hind
if you ask your friend how
they like o ir watch repair-
ing— in fact we we wish you
would, wo have done some-
thin? for m< at of them at
sometime or other and they
were satifised. Our work
satisfies everyone, its got to
or we return tlie money.
Holland City News.
PubllthKl Every Diday. Termt. ̂ 1.60 per Tear
wtih a diimunt of SO e to time paying in Aivanoe
MILDER BROi. ft WHELAN. PUBLIiHERJ
Rates of Advertiiing made known upon appll-
eation. ̂Holland Citt Niwb Printing House
Boout Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
CITY AND VICINITY.
The big show next Friday.
Alderman A. Postma has sold to
H. Hazelkamp of Chicago a lor at
17th and River streets.
The condition of Mrs. K. Schade-
lee, who is ill in the Netherlands,
is improving.
M. Notier has purchased a new
hearse of Cunningham &Son, Chi-
cago.
Rev. James F. Zwemer
tb(
1VC«. 1 tuca a , haS JdC-
dined he offer of the principalship
of the Wisconsin Memorial





A big three sticker, the A.
Lucky of Manistee was towed
port this week by the Harvey Wat-
son. She had a cargo of shingles for
the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Stephan R. Crandell, who several
years ago conducted a bazaar store
in this city, died last Monday at his
home in Big Rapids at the age of 69
years.
The court calendar for the Au-
gust term will contain a large num
ber of criminal cases. There are
also a number of civil cases and the
term will probably be a long one as
well as a business like one. Court
opens on August 7.
Because complaint has been
made by the G. R., G. H., & M.
Ry., over their property which they
claim has been improperly assessed
to them in Crockery, Polkton,
Spring Lake, Tallmadge and
Wright townships and Grand Ha-
ven city, the state tax commission
has ordered a special review to be
held in Grand Haven on July 19.
The supervisors of the districts in
question willjbe present.
Ottawa county wants complete
rural delivery and Congressman
William Alden Smith has forward-
ed an application to the postoffice
department, asking that an inspect-
or be sent to look over the ground
to see if the service cannot be in-
stalled. The country is pretty well
gridironed as it is with rural routes,
and so well satisfied are all those
who receive the service, that, they
have made their neighbors anxious
to be included.
The Grand Rapids Automobile
c ut) will make a run to Holland
on Sunday, August 20. On Septem.
ber 2 the members will go to Chi-
cago via Holland, taking the Chi-
cago boat here.
Will stop those violent cough-
ing fits almost instantly. Will
relieve croup in five minutes
or less. A few doses will
cure the most obstinate
coughs or colds. It is
not a fake or new ex-
, periment but the
favorite prescription of an em- .
inent physician and used in hit
practice for 35 years. Bottles
containing 75 average doses,
The parade with which The
Great Adam Forepaugh and Sells
Brothers' Enormous Shows will be-
gin is announced to leave the ex-
hibition grounds at ten o’clock
promptly, and go over the principal
business streets*
35c
Officers VanOort ana VanTuber-
gen arrested John VanDyke, G. A.
Rinck, Thomas Mouw and J^acob
Drost, charged with loitering about
the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church Sunday night. Mon-





guilty in Justice Van Daren’s court
and paid hiu oes of >3 each.
Following is the semi-annual re-
port of the cases handled by Prose-
cuting Attorney Cross for the six
months ending June 30: Total num-
ber prosecuted, 151; number con-
victed, 1 46: number acquitted, 2;
number node pr)ss d 3 These we e
offenses charged: The total amount
of fines and costs collected
*591.35.
.T>
Lewis Sandler and Mist Tenfc
Emmons, both of Chicago, wait
married in Justice Van Duran1!
court Monday. •
Attorney George E. Kollen hat
sold to Jacob Van den Tuuk the
house and lot at no East Seven-
teenth street for >625. Mr. Van den






West 14th Street near Van Raalte.
Ons. ttood cellar. 50 foot lot. This
week, only
$950.00
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
R.H. POST,
33 W. 8th fct.
The hearing in the case of Her
man C. Schmedtgen for a bond to
keep the peace was couducied by
circuit court commissioner C. E.
Soule iu the supervisor's rooms at
the court house in Grand Haven
Tuesday. The case of the people
was in charge of Dan F. Pagelsen,
aud W. I. Lillie represented the de-
fendant. Mrs. Schmedtgen was one
of the principal witnesses for the
people and she gave a very vivid
account of the family troubles in
Qie Schmedtgen homestead. The
case at times got very stormy and
there were some rather amusing
situations. The case was a long one
and proceeded rather slowly. The
jury rendered a verdict of not guilty
and Mr. Schmedtgen was released.
In Justice Devries court last Fri-
day afternoon, Henry Muller, the
Olive township farmer accused of
ill-treating his wife aud children,
changed his plea of not guilty to
guilty and furnished bonds in the
sum of >500 to keep the peace. His
sureties are K. Van den Bosch of
Olive township and H. Diepenhorst
of Holland township.
 Dr. J. T. Bergen will preach at
Hope church Sunday morning on
“Winning The Southwest” and
Sunday evening on “The Indian
Camp Meeting of '05.”
E. S. Holkeboer has the contract
to build an addition, 20x30, to the
bakery of J. VanDyke on Seventh
street. He will also build a second
house on Mr. VanDyke’s residence
property. ,
The death of Gerrit Kamphuis
occurred Saturday at his home 17
Bast 24th street. Mr. Kamphuis
was 76 years of age and came here
from the Netherlands several years
He is survived by two daugh-
ters one living at home and one in
Dakota, and one son in Montana.
The funeral services were held
uesday at the home, Rev. E. J,
Hekkink officiating.
Herman Tuls ef this city, who
recently graduated from the Grand
Rapids seminary, haa received *
call from the First Christian
formed church at Patterson, N.
| at n salary of $1,300./*'' , ^
J. S. Morton, Soc’y & Treasi J. H. Graham, Pres. & Gen^Mg.
Local Phones l Citizens 81Fred Zalsman, Local Agt, • j




Copyright Fiction 50c to >1.15 A cosy place to take
a rest while reading an interesting story. Come in
H. Vander Ploeg,
44 East 8th St. Citz. Phone 459
Little interest was shown in the
election for members of the board
of education last Monday only 75
votes being cast. Dr. H. Kremers,
one of the six men nominated at the
citizens caucus refused to run. Bal-
lots were cast as follows: G. J. Van
Duren, 65 votes; H. Geerlings, 67;
George Ballard, 33; W. A. Holley,
22; W. J. Garrod, 20; Henry Van
der Ploeg, 1. The men elected were
G. J. VanDuren, the present secre-
tary, H. Geerlings, at present a
member, and George Ballard, the
new member to take the place of
Dr. Kremers. The members of the
board who hold over are Dr. J. A.
Mabbs, B. Steketee, I. Marsilje, C.
M. McLean, W. H. Wing and O.
P. Kramer.
C. Braam, sr., received word last
Saturday that his daughter-in-law,
Ars. P. Braam, died last Friday of
smallpox in the detention hospital
at Grand Rapids. She was cared for
3y her daughter, who is a trained
nurse and left her work in the hes-
>ital to go to the care of the mother.
Two weeks ago, Mrs. C. Braam,
r., another daughter-in-law of Mr.
3raam died from the same disease,
and the husband had engaged his
sister-in law, who died last Friday
to keep house for him and care for
iis six motherless children.
James Campbell, a deputy sheriff
of Allegan county, living on a farm
Laketown township, pleaded
GOAL AND WOOD
Order it now at the lowest
Price. All coal guaranteed
well screened and clean.
BEACH AND MAPLE WOOD




Phone 460) 275.E. 8thSt
guilty in an Allegan justice court
to the charge of poisoning a $500
dog owned by E. P. Simpson, liv-
ing near him, and admitted that he
brought to an end the life of a dog
belonging to Miss Sadie Argo, an-
other neighbor. Campbell was fined
>30 and costs, which he paid, but
this does not end his bout with the
law as Mr. Simpson, through his
attorneys, Diekema. Kollen & Ten
Cate, has started suit against Camp-
bell for >1,000. Capt. Frank Van
Ry of this city, ex sheriff of Otta-
wa county, took the leading part
in tracing the poisoning to Camp-
bell. He found out from whom
Campbell secured the poison am
from that wove a net of evidence
from which there was no escape
Then Campbell made a complete
confession. He placed strychnine
in fresh meat and threw the meat
in Sftnpson’s dooryard. He dis-
claims all knowledge of the whole
sale poisoning of dogs at Macata-
wa Park.
George Russell, arrested by
Marshal Dykhuis last Friday night
pleaded guilty to a charge ofarge
drunkenness when arraigned in
justice court Saturday and waa
iven 10 days in the county jail.
Henry Van der Linde, employed
Stern -Goldman Co., has ex-
changed with M. Van Putten a
muse and let at 1 56 Central ave-
nue for a house and lot at 98 West
1 6th street, and has moved his fam*
ily to/ their new home.
John Mahon was rearrested by
Aarshal John Welch Tuesday up-
on the charge of placing dynamite
on the Interurban tracks near the
corner of Third and Fulton streets
at Grand Haven some weeks ago.
When first arrested, Mahon was al-
lowed to go on the day of his trial
because of a supposed defect in the
papers. Another warrant was im-
mediately sworn out and Marshal
Welch has been carrying it since,
but not until Tuesday was he able
to find the young man and serve it.
The arrest was made at the Ma-
hon boat house on the river bank.
When brought before Justice Hun
ton Mahon entered a plea of not
guilty. He was remanded to jail in
default of the required bond of
>650 and trial was set for this
morning.
John Zwemer, Benjamin
Wolters and Harm Alderink have
returned from a western trip taken
to look over some of the irrigated
land near Colorado Springs.
“Thats the place to go,” says John
“I never enjoyed a trip better.
That irrigaxed land is fine. No
trees, no underbrush, just nice
level land covered with short, thick
grass, upon which hundreds of cat
tie roam fat as mud. I went
Denver too. The country out there
and around Colorado Springs
fine. I bought tea acres of land, and
am going out there in about a
month and buy some more. Prob-
ably a number of others will go
with me. I’d like to get a crowd to
go*"
M. VanPutten has bought of C
Cerkhof an unplotted tract of land
195x132 feet on the northeast corner
of Nineteenth street and College
avenue and those who know
Vlarinus knows that it will not be
ong before good, substantial
tiouses appear on the land.
Elation dominated the hearts of
the summer girls the first of the
week. The United States training
ship Dorothea with over too naval
reserves was in port. These re-
serves are many of them the pick
&
of the society pets of the large cities
and their presence at a summer re-
sort is always desirable.
Harry McCoy, charged with as-
sault and battery upon Lloyd Mar.
sac of Jenison, appeared in Justice
Hunton's court and entered a plea
of not guilty to the charge. The ex-
amination was set for July 20 and
McCoy was released upon furnish-
ing bail to the amount of >200 with
L. L. Park as surety.
The annual outing ot the Grand
Rapids Knickerbocker society will
be held Thursday of next week at
Saugatuck. About one hundred and
fifty persons will participate in the
event, and the trip will be made in
two special cars over the interur*
ban. The members of the club who
live here will join the party in this
city.
Mrs. George Bancroft has sold to
W. F. Hype, F. S. Shaw and D. B.
Howell, lot 15 and part of lot 13 in
Evanston park on the north side..
These men have recently complet-
ed a club house near Pine Ledge,
the former residence of Mrs. Ban-
croft, which has been converted in-
to an Inn. The lots sold for $500*
Both transfers were made through
the R. H. Post agency.
Girl wanted — For general 1
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NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS
A^Gathcred Weekly By Cur Many CorreepondentsA
. Saugatuck
Mrs. D. A. Heath and son of
fiaugatuck are spending a month
with Mrs. H. C. Weeks and family,
Mrs. G. L. Azling has just re-
ceived, a draft for $1,000 from the
Maccubee Lodge in payment of her
husband’s policy.
• We have perhaps the most beauti-
ful location for our school of tiny
town in Western Michigan, overlook-
ing Kalamazoo Lake and the shore
adjoining. This with our line new
building and the beautifully shaded
grounds serves to make it an ideal
place.
During the summer months how-
ever there has been no arrangement
made to keep the grounds neatly
trimmed and in order. Of course to
do so would necessitate a small extra
expenditure but it would make a
most beautiful small park right in
the village, that the residents of the
town and visitors would alike enjoy
and be another really beautiful spot
in Saugatuck.
The school directors have put
forth their efforts to give us the best
educational facilities for the least
cost to the tax payers and have ably
HBucceeded.
Now however as the annual school
to their Bronson home in Branch Co
last Saturday. Mr. Fiske is deputy
Sheriff of his county.
rfenry Johnson of Holland was in
town last week looking after the
Heinz Pickling Co’s, interest.
Mrs. W. Palmer returned home
from a visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Earl Gillies at Birmingham, Mich.,
Friday.
Laft week we omitted to men
tion ihit Mrs. John Boyd and her
two children accompanied her hus-
band here for a week’s visit.
A nt w span to the iron bridg/
across the Babbitt river at this place
has been added to the north ap-'
proach making the structure 20 feet
longer. The improvement will great- 1
ly help the dirt approach to the!
bridge, as a continual rotting away
of old slabs and other timbers at
times made the approach almost im-
passable. The added twenty feet of ,
bridge structure will be greatly felt :
by the farmers.
J. C. Holmes has been under the
care of the doctor for liver com-
plaint this week.
~ CALL OF THE WXL&
Th« bee In the clover „ ,
The bird In the tree, j
Are happy and laughin'
Aa loud as can be,
An’ I’m here a-workln’.
An’, doggone It all!
The meadows and bayoug
Are glvln’ their call.
The meadows are callin';
"The plover is here!"
The bayous are callin’ :
"Our waters are clear."
And, doggone It all!
I’m here workin*; I wish
I could get Just a day
And could hike out and llah!
Could hike out and fish
Where bayous are wide,
And where trout are waltlnf
Down deep In their tide;
Or I’d love to hie
Beneath a wide tree, ,
The laty bird’s brother,
The chum of the bee! ;
The lazy bird's brother,
The chum of the bee;
The bee sleeps all winter
And that 'ud suit me;
The bird hops a twig
The first thing In the spring.
An' don’t do a thing
But Just perqji there an’ sing.





IM, here's a visitor to see jwu,”
said the jailer.
"Keep Quiet or I’ll strangle you!1*
muttered the prisoner.
Abner Pitta sank back speechless, hit
face deathly white.
Jim leaned close to him and said:
“Do you want to save my soul?”
The preacher’s lips were quivering,
but he made no reply.
“I'm going out of this jail to-night,
dead or alive," said Jim. ”1 don’t want
to kill you and I don’t want to kill any
of the guards If I can help It; but I’m
going out dead or alive. Ab, if you
mean any of the things yoy have said
to me to-night, and you want to save
my soul, this is your chance. I’ve got
two of those bars sawed nearly In two,
and it won't take me ten minutes to
finish the job. I’m going out, I say,
and If you want me to go free and start
life over again, you go on praying and
keep quiet!” ,
A thousand things passed through
the preacher’s mind, jmt he was help-
less. He fell forward, burying his face
in his hands, and went on praying. j
Jim crawled across the floor, and tak-
ing a wire saw from his shoe, began
the task that he had labored so hard
for many nights. First the saw passed
through the soap that hid the tiny
crack in the bar, then with a stealthy
sound, like the gnawing of a mouse, it
ate into the hard metal.- The desperate
man's hand flew back and forth almost
with the rapidity of lightning, while
the sweat that streamed from his face
glittered, on the iron. With a click the
saw passed through the bar, and the
sound aroused the white-faced man
who was kneeling in the corner of the
cell.
Abner raised his head and the gase
of the brothers met The preachar
started to get on his feet, but the mur-
Say Plainly ti Grocer
That yoa want LION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try to aeu you any-
thing else. You may not care for our opinion, but
IVhat Abort 0» UatM Jataneal of Minions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
ior over a quarter of a century ?
Is there any stronger proof of merit, than the
ConflieMe of (he People
lected at tbe plantation, shipped
direct to oar various. factories,
where Ills altfllfulfy roasted and
carcfolly packed In sealed pack-
ages— onllke loose eolflee, which
Is exposed to germs, dost. In-
sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
yon as pore and clean as when
It left the factory. Sold only In
1 lb. packages.
Lion-head on every package.
Save these Lion-heads for valuable premiums.
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SHOE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Stops Tli^ fauffc tit Wtris Off
Hie fold.
not be worth while to ascertain if the
tax payers of the district would ap-
prove of the small necessary outlay
of money to keep the grounds in or-
der during the summer vacation.
The writer knows of many tax
payers who would gladly bear their
share should the school board deem
it advisable to thus expend the
money. — Saugatuck Commercial.
W. S. Harbert has made a contract
with the dredging company which
will put through the new cut to put
150,000 yards of sand on the west
end of the low part of the "Ox Bow.’’
Miss Agnes Rhodes is visiting
relatives in New Richmond and
.fiaugatuck.
A marriage license was issued to 1
Hugh McClymont and Emma New
comb both of Saugatuck. .
the one In the cell waa sullen.
“Hello, Ab!” said the prisoner.
The men eyed each other a moment
The jailer felt that he must say some-
thing.
“Anyone would know you were bro-
thers," said he. “You are enough alike
to be twins.”
The prisoner seemed embarrassed,
coughed and replied; “Yes, we do re-
semble; the whole family does, but—"
For sale cheap — Wood lot 40 He looked at the floor. “But 1 reckon
acres Second Groth Oak. Take a 1 1’m the black one of the flock.” Then,
Jim Pitts sprang up and stared
through the bars. _  _______
The visitor grasped the prisoner’s derer was at kis side in an instant
hands and exclaimed: “Oh, James, ! "Ab, I’ll kill you like a dog if youJames!” move or make a noise!” Jim growled
Sorrow was written In every line of in a hoarse whisper. “Do you want them
the visitor’s face; the countenance of t° hang me and send my soul to hell,
or do you want me to go out of here
no pay. Price, 25 csntSi 10 iw-
Wanted — Girls and women at the
Lee Paper Company ’e big new mill
at Vicksburg, Mich. Well lighted
work rooms, every convenience fbr
employees, fair wages, reasonable
hoard. Write or come at once.
; West Olive
Postmaster Hutty of Grand Ha-
ven and Rural Route Inspector M.
V. Wright of Columbus, Ohio,
made our village a business call
with a view of establishing a rural
free delivery, eminating from this
point. The circumstances demand
it and we trust it will be granted.
In an interview wijfi Prof. C. A.
Leop. Kohrhammer, who was in
town Tuesday, we were informed
that he intends to make Germany
a visit this fall and expects to re-
main the coming winter.
Mr. Ben Timmer of Fremont
visited Robt. MacNeil for a few
days this week.
The Ladies’ Aid society met at
Mrs. F. L. Norton’s Wednesday af-
ternoon and decided to have an ice
cream social Saturday evening.
The Misses Bertha and Laura
Austin oLDorr, have been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Boyer, jr.
Uncle Sammy Mountford of Hol-
land, who was at one time one of
West Olive’s most influential citi-
xens, is visiting friends in the
neighborhood.
Harry Hanson is paying his lady
friend, Miss Mary Estelle, a visit,
and expects to return with or with-
out her to his home in Chesterton,
111.
A gang of men are repairing the
Pere Marquette railroad bridge just
south of the station.
Mr. Wm. Mieras of Grand Ha-
ven, was transacting insurance
business here Wednesday.
Our former school teacher, Miss
Kelly, just returned from Chicago,
and is calling upon old friends.
The managers of the Y. M. C. A.
in company with Atty. Bullin of
Grand Rapids, are taking a weeks
outing at the popular resort, Port
Sheldon.
horse in payment, address J. Y.
Boyle, Hamilton, Mich.’
In the Twinkling of an eye
you can be fitted and satisfied with
with a Clothcraft suit. Why bother
about merchant tailors and why pay
so much when you can get as good
for less. Better call at The Lokker-
Rutgers Co. ’ 15
SanJak la Popular.
TRIAL DEMONISTRAT ION HAS PROVEN
IT’S GREAT WORTH.
turning to his brother, he asked: “How
did you leave everybody at home, Ab?"
The Rev. Abner Pitts was so over-
come that he could not reply at first
He pressed a handkerchief to his eyes
and leaned against the bar, 'sobbing.
The Jailer moved away.
“They are all heartbroken, but mo-
ther, and she— she doesn't— know,
James,” said the preacher, trying to
suppress his emotion.
Tiger-like, Jim Pitts began to pace
hi» cell. Therf was no sign of remorse
on his face. Once he glanced at his
brother with an expression of disdain,
then he stopped and said:
“What did you come for?’’
“I came to look after your soul’s sal-
vation, James,” replied the other. “I
What Is Saved
to you when you buy a Flour that makes more bread and bet-
ter bread is that much earned for you.
Sunlight Flour
will do this, do you doubt it? Let us tell you how to try it:
take a cup of water and see how much flour in weight you
have to add to it to make the dough tne right stiffness. Make
this comparison between SUNLIGHT and any other flour you
are using and you will know for yourself that Sunlight is the







 A pleasant surprise party may be
given to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve
and live an honest life? You know I their pain and diseomfort, viz: Dr.
have never had any show. I got start. King’s New.Life Pills. They are a
verybody said I was the m08t wonderful remedy, affording
JIM PITTS WALKED PAST THE
GUARD.
ed wrong.- uon es, - n u n n "  black one. Give me a show, Ab; if you ..... * — Vv
No remedy has ever been placed came pray wlth ̂  “d offer you don,t will be murder at your own 5“ • re ief a Cnrf-’ • heiKadl®|
on the market that has jumped into ! ̂  “MO,l‘‘,Uon ot my rellglon" , a“d ,c0ustl!)atl0,>' 2oc at
_____ 1:1 __ c__ 1-.. Jom. . Why didn’t you go to see the gover- Abner nut hia hand on hmtha»’a »». C. Walsh s druc store.DODularitv like San Tak VhTnennii I “Wliy dIdn,t you 8° t0 866 the 8°™- Abaer put his hand on hts brother’s C- Walsh’s drug store.
have tried it and realize now that 1 n0r ^ aflk hlm to commut* my 8en‘ arm “d tried to draw him closer thatea it, and rea.ize now that tence? That.g what l you for; he mlght plead w,th hlm> but JIm
Hamilton
C. R. Seely of Holland was in
town last Friday taking subscriptions
lor the daily and weekly papers of
the Holland Independent and Senti-
nel.
Wm. WentzeB, jr., and wife and
other relatives from Zeeland were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Went-
zel last Sunday.
John Kobyers, Supt. of Centennial
Park at Holland, and another gentle-
man were in town Sunday.
"Mr; and Mrs. Fiske, parents of H.
W. Parker, who have been visiting
here for nearly two weeks, returned
» ------ — — - - »
it cures where all other kidney and
nerve remedies fail.
San Jak restores the aged to a
feeling of health and youth by dis
solving the earth salts from the
blood through the kidneys. San Jak
cures your heart trouble, backache,
legache, your kidneys and >our
bladder trouble and rheumatism-
disappear, your liver is nourished,
so you need no pills. Stomach and
bowel trouble disappear, and you
are again strong and well. Dr.
Burnham has spent a lifetime
analyzing to find elements to
eliminate poison in the human body.
One trial will convinpe any person
of its wonderful success in making
them well and happy. Sold by J.
O. Doesburg Pharmacy, Holland,
Mich., who is reliable, returning
the purchase price if not as repre-
sented.
To Cure a Out, Sore or Wound
pply Ramon’a Nerve & Bone Oil promptly. It la
•ntiseptio— atopathe pain and cau tea heal ing by
Qratintention.ascand money backifnotaatianeo
A household’ necessity. Dr.
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Heals burns,
cuts wounds of any sort; cures sore
throat, croup, catarrh, asthma; never
fails.
ffxoo.
Ir. K. Ifttehti’i liti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than
$100 if you have a child who soils
bedding from incontenence of
water during sleep. Cures old and
young alike. It arrests the trouble
at once. $1.00. Sdld by Heber
Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
The variety of styles which The
Lokker- Rutgers Co. is showing in
his Spring line of Men’s and Boy’s
Clothes should enable every man
to find what he needs. Most of
the suits and overcoats in his stock
have the Clothcraft label. 1$ tf
$3.00 TO CHICAGO $3.00
Every ̂ Sunday via Pere Marquette.
Leave Holland at 12:35 a. m. ar-
rive Chicago at 6:55 a. m. Sundays.
Leave Chicago returning at 11:55 p.
m. Sunday. These tickets are not
good in any other train, and will not
bo honored in sleeping cars.
tf 17
that’s what I wanted you to do.’’
‘That would have done ‘ no good
pushed him away.
Now the saw was plied vigorously to
Ma!-
u, “f*1Weakness
/Uke# tbe Jot of llfc\
Assist Nature,
AND TONIC PILLXT8
i kelp the natural forees]
; restore perfect health J
Make Blood





James,” said the brother. “Your crime the other bar, and in a few minutes vZ?? nftWB ̂ jm Paris, is that
has put you beyond the pale of earthly Jim Pitts began the final preparations lhey ^ dl^0™red a diamond cure
clemency, James, you can only look to tor escape. With almost superhuman f°r consumption. If you fear con-
Heaven now, and think of your immor- strength he bent the bars aside, leaving sumption or pneumonia, it will, how- ;
tal soul!" an opening that seemed scarcely large , ever, behest for you to take that
“You might have got a respite for enough tor a child to crawl through. ! great remedy mentioned by W, T. 1
me; that would have given me some Standing up the murderer drew off his McGee, ofVanleer, Ten n. ‘T had a Fof Sale bv GEO LAGE
chance to think about religion. It’s ahirt and rubbed soap on his bare 1 cough for 14 vears. Nothing helped 166 w.ft ..«b
only eight days now. To-morrow night arms and shoulders. His muscular body i me untii Ttook Dr Kinn’s New! * 'j™
they will put ou the the death watch ! ' lllateued lu the dim light that llltared Di8c0very for Consumption .Coueha ! -- 
The word caused his brother to shud- Into the cell. As Abner started up from
der; he lifted the handkerchief to his the corner where he was kneeling, he
eyes again. 1 saw his brother standing over him like and Colds, which gave instant relief,and effected a permanent cure, ” Un
The Jailer came and let Abner into ! some Infernal appahtlon. °He stood up . equalled quick cure, lor Throat and Wfifllt NIBH MSdS VlROfOUS
night The brothers, . and faced the desperate prisoner. They Lung Troubles. At W. C. Walsh’s




"KEEP QUIET, OR I’LL STRANGLE
YOU.”
years, sat close together talking in un-
dertones. By the light that shone in
from the corridor Abner read from his
Bible. He sought out passages of Scrip-
ture that might have borne upon his
wayward brother’s life.
Bat If any man walk In the night, he
stumbleth, because there is no Ugh't in
him.
Hours went by as they sat together.
The jail wae as quiet as a tomb. Abner
knelt to pray, hia brother beside him.
,Tha preacher poured out his anguish in
an Inspiring plea for the one who was
in the shadow of the gallows. He
prayed with a fervor that be had never
felt before. He wae led 00 by the force
of hie own eloquence; hie mind tnm-
aocaded hie surroundings; hie voice
fell to a whisper, and he pleaded on.
Suddenly Abner felt a rough on
his shoulder. He opened his eyes, (he
prayer still 00 his Ups. Jim was bend-
ing over him with a fiendish led* on
his face. .
were breathing hard and glaring at drug store; price 50c and $1.60
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.
,  —  «»»- — .
Where are you sick? Headache,
foul tongue, no appetite, lack energy,
pain in your stomach, constipation.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea will
make you well and keep you well. 35
cents • Haan Bros.
Beautify your completion with
little cost. If you wish a smooth,
clear, creamlike complexion, rosy
cheeks, laughing eyes, take Hollisters
Rocky Mountain tea, greatest beauti-
fier known. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
Not a cent wanted, unless you are
cured. If you are sick and ailing
take Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
A great blessing to the human fami-
ly. Makes you well — keeps you
well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Haan
Bros.
Ti Core a Cold in One Day*
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
T owe my whole life to Burdock





each other. Abner waa about to cry
oat when Jim caught him in a tight
embrace. The murderer Jerked the
handkerchief from his brother's pocket
and drew it tightly across his mouth;
the preacher was gagged. In another
minute Abner was stripped of his coat
and his hands were bound behind him
with a sheet frdm the cell bunk.
Now Abner lay upon the floor watch-
ing the movements of his brother. Jim
crawled to the bars and listened, pant-
ing like a hunted animal. He thrust
Abner’s coat, hat and Bible out, then
h9 slowly worked his body through the
breach in the iron cage. Abner saw
the crouching prisoner’s shadow dimly
outlined against the dark walls of ike
cell, then it vanished.
The preacher writhed upon the floor
and struggled hard, but he could not
free himself or cry out. His soul was
filled with anguish, and the text, “But
if any man walk In the night,” ran
through his mind. He closed his eyes
in a torrent of tears and prayed In
silence.
At dawn Jim Pitts walked put the
guard at the prison door with a Bible
in his band.— Kansas City Star.
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m monej. I'enipb let free
AHS’N, Chicago, 111.
KRAMER
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Prepaid, plain 
To Prevent Cold Feet
simply improve your circulation. Remove the
waste matter that clogs the blood by taking
Ramon's Pill*— then tone the nervous system
with the Tonic Pellets. All in one box for 35 eta




There is another cause of expense
very few motorists anticipate when
they buy their first car. I refer to what
I might call the entertaining de-
partment. No sooner do you find your-
self tbe owner of a car than all your
sisters, cousins and acquaintances want
to be taken here, there and everywhere.
You, the owner of the car, invariably
act aa host upon all such occasions, and
the toot of your being a motorist dost
not make the hotel proprietor charge
you anything less,
he usually piles It on, and
rered toy body. I seemed beyond
re- B. B. B. has made me a per-
t ’Esr.a
Charles
Years of suffering relieved in a
night. Itching piles yield at once
to the curative properties of Doan’s
Ointment. Never fails. At any drug
store SOcents. '*
OHIOHSSTSS OHSMIOAL OO. '------- phiv-A/ . rv1 Swwar*.
On the contrary, For forty years Dr. Fowler's Ex-
m  he nat» tract of Wild Strawberry has been
unity argues If you are rich enough curing summer complaint, dysentery






rtakes the joyfof life away
'the system to disease. Assist Natun
'•void strong drugs, use a gentle treat
FfcOXINENT OFFICIAL OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL-
TURE DISMISSED.
i & Tonic pellet* will help the natural forces;
^to restore perfect health, feed the blood -and,
paint the bloonj of health on the cheeks,
wjg A T r eatment that Cures ̂
Vk without pnpleasant effects. ̂ yA
^ kte Treatment




A Tonic to build
you up.
50c a Bottle
FAVORITE LIVER .1 • PILLS
to regulate the system, 15c
a package at*
S.A. MARTIN
Drugs, Books and Station-
er^






erty; Write tor Particulars; Send
stamp for reply. Address,
Michigan Real Estate Co.
803 1-2 Washington Ave. Sohfh




prefer to be in
the front rank
of fashion are
buying the R &
G corset this







carry a full line
of styles and
sizes in high and
low busts.
Prices $1 00 to $3 00
Every R. & G. corset is fully guar-
anteed
DU M EZ BROS.
WANTED/— Two young men to
cfcre for and serve refreshments at
the Macaiawa Bay Yacht club dur-
ing the season. Inquire of Mr.
Miller, Macatawa Park. aw
F»rMl I* Stone
B- F. Leek, of Com^rd. Ky-, Bays:
ful, sometimes, Umt I could not eat.
After vainly trying everything else,
I cured it, with Bucklon’s Arnica
Salve.” It’s great for Whs, cute
and wounds. At. W. C. Walsh's
drug store; Only 25c.
During the busy season atjeni-
son Park the Western Bandit Show
company will give performances
under a big test eachjday.
i°t Hi
The nest day if never as good as
the day before. Don’t wait too long
before going to the Lokker-Rutgers
Co. to get into a Clothcraft suit or
overcoat. 11 15-tf
Lots More Like It
Plenty More Proof Like This and All
From Holland People
No chance for argument here. No
better proof can be had. What a Hol-
land man says is the best of evidence
for Holland people. Read this case.
We have lots more like it
Garret Kopenga, living five miles
southeast of Holland, farmer, says:
I have been subject more or less all
my life to attacks of kidney pains
and backache. If I caught cold or
strained myself from doing any un-
usual heavy work I was sure to be
laid up for a time. The attacks came
on at intervals and were very severe.'
so that it was almost impossible for-
me to bend over, and if in a stooped
position I (ould scarcely straighten
again. I tried a great many different
remedies and wore plasters but could
get nothing to remove the trouble
until I saw Doan’s Kidney Pills
highly recommended and went to J.
0. Doesburg’s drug store in Holland
and procured them. My back was
hurting me severely at the time but
it required only a few days treatment
to relieve me and in a short time the
aches and pains were entirely re-
moved.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster Milburn Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Remember the
same Doan’s and take no other.
fent Her Doable
“I knew no one, for four weeks,
when I was sick with typhoid and
kidney trouble,” writes Mrs. Annie
Hunter of Pittsburg, Pa., ‘‘and when
I got better, although I had one of
the best doctors I could get, I was
bent double, and had to rest mv
hands on my knees when I walked.
From this terrible affliction I was
rescued by Electric Bitters, which
restored my health and strength,
and now I can 'walk as straight as
ever. They are simply wonderful.”
Guaranteed to cure stomach, liver
and kidney disorders; at Sv. C.
Walsh's drug store; price 50c:
Charged with Furnishing Inside In-
formation Which Permitted Brok-
en to Manipulate the Cotton Mar-
ket— The Scandal Is Exposed.
Washington, July 10.— As the result
of the investigation by secret service
agents Into the charges made by Rich-
ard Cheatham, of Atlanta, secretary
of the Cotton Planters’ association,
that Information bad been given' to
cotton brokers in New York by some
person or persons In the bureau of sta-
tistics of the department of agri-
culture, Secretary Wilson Saturday
made public an official report in which
he states that Edwin S. Holmes, the-
associate statistician, has been guilty
of “Juggling” the official report. The
report says it has been found that
Mr. Holmes communicated advance
information to L. C. Van Riper, a New
York broker, and M. Haas, of New
York, who acted as a go-between in
conveying information from Holmes
to other New York brokers, Including
Theodore Price. Steps have been taken
by Secretary Wllaon to prevent any
further leakage of the department fig*
urea, and an entire reorganization of
the bureau of statistics and manner of
preparing monthly crop reports has
been outlined by him. The papers In
conneotion with the Investigation were
referred to the United States attorney
for the District of Columbia, and he
has reported that in his opinion a
criminal prosecution will not He
against Holems. Holmes has been dis-
missed from, the service of the de-
partment
Holmes Extremely Rich.
The secret service agents followed
the operations of Holmes into devious
pathways. They found he had grown
immensely wealthy in a few years,
while receiving a small government
salary, and that he had made |72,000
on one deal;' that he Is building a
8200,000 apartment bouse In Washing-
ton; that he conducts-jh millinery store
In New York In partnership with one
Moses Haff; that he owns real estate
In cities outside of Washington, and
a large farm in a northwestern state.
To what extent Broker Price profited
by Holmes’ leaks it is Impossible to
learn at this time.
Will Make No Retraction.
Washington. July 11.— That Secre-
tary Wilson Intends to take no step
backward in bis report on the cotton
leak Investigation was evidenced Mon-
day by bis statement that he was not
afraid of any libel suit which might be
filed against him by Mr. Price or others
mentioned in the report. The secre-
tary added that he had given consld
eration to Mr. Price’s request, as pre-
sented through his attorney, William
M. Jvlns, of New York, “to withdraw
the unjust, offensive and unsustalned
charges and Implications,” and bad
reached the determination to take no
further action in the matter. He said
he would not communicate with Mr.
Price or his attorney in any way.
Prosecution May Follow.
Washington, July 12.— Secretary Wil-
son Tuesday turned over to the attorney
general all the papers in connection
with the cotton leak investigation. It
Is intimated that this is done with the
expecation that prosecution of the sev-
eral persons mentioned in the report of
the secret service officers will follow.
STEAM LAUNQH GOES DOWN
Conk in Hudson River in Col-
lision and Three Persons
Art Drowned.
New York, July 12. — Three lives
were lost Tuesday night when the
team launch Normandie was sunk in
collision near Dobbs ferry with a ves-
sel supposed to have been a tramp
Steamship in the Hudson river.. ‘
Those who lost their lives are Capt
Storm and Engineer Brady, of the
launch Normandie, and Miss Gladys
Dodge, of this city. J. Green, of New
York, was rescued.
The Normandie was owned by C. W.
Dumont, of New York, hut had been
chartered by him to John A Rudd, of
Glenwood. . B.
Mr. Rudd was alio on board the
launch at the time of Uie collision, and
information regarding
ih they have been ablethe disaster whic e
to obtain up to this time. Rudd called
up the police station at Yonkers on the
telephone early Wednesday and gave a
brief account of the disaster. He said
that he and Joseph Hannigan, of Yon-
kers, boarded the Normandie at Glen-
wood Tuesday with Capt Storm and
Bngineer Brady. They came over to
New York, where they took aboard J.
Green, of New York, and the young
woman and started for PeekskiH. The
launch was on Its way back to New
York thin it was run down. He said
there was an explosion Immediately
after the steamship struck the launch
and that It is possible that those who
lost their lives were injured so severely
that they were unable to help them-
selves
. ,To Prevent ft Cold Any Day
•boot your work. Any dfufrUt will refund the ,0aa
price If not MUifird. 85 cent*.
Japanese Lean Popular.
Berlin, July 12.— The German allot*
meat of. 150,000,000 of the Japanese
of ^ 8150,000,000 was oversute
scribed tep time*. _ _ „
lAlTB LUCE.
EMPEROR TO TRAVEL TO MOS-
COW AND SUMMON PEOPLE
ON JULY 10.
GENERAL STOESSEL
IS MADE A PRISONER
Placed Under Arreet as Result of Rev-
elations in Connection with De-
fense and Surrender of Port Ar-
thur— Admiral Kruger May Quit.
St Petersburg, July 12.— The Slovo
positively announces that the emperor
will travel to Moscow, where, on
Wednesday, July 19, be will issue a
proclamation summoning the repre-
sentatives of the people to the Isllnsky
palace, Kremlin. Some of the offi-
cials of the court already have gone
to Moscow to make preparations for
the event,
ptoesftl Placed Under Arreat
The Nashashin prints a report that
Lieut. Gen. Stoessel has been placed
under arrest at Tsarskoe-Selo in con-
sequence of the revelations made by
the commission which has been Inves-
tigating the defense and capitulation
Preparing h!a pen with the greatest of care.
WhUe other* were snatching a wink,
A poet sat down In the gray of the dawn,
To flsh in a tattle of Ink.
kc thought of the gjlorumen who fiahed
there before,
Immortal forever to be;
H* knew of the beauties which swam In
its murk.
And rigged up his tackle with glee.
A silvery sonnet flashed up from the deep
And vanished away from his sight.
A ballad and rondeau each nibbled and
went.
But still he had never a bite.
His rod nearly broke with a heavy blank
verse,
| But failure again was his fate,
The stse of the fellowa who all got away
| I hesitate here to relate.
The sun, marching up from the east to the
i
1 Looked down on the angler distraught,
Then sank to Its rest while the poet quit
work—
And this Is the minnow he caught.
-McLandburg H. Wilson. In N. Y. Sun.
THE LITERARY
PARTNERSHIPS
Br A. A. MILNE
X HE atory of Maud and Cecil la in-
[ gtructive. It allows the folly of get-
ting Into a groove.
Cecil Haveratone earned a precarious
of Port Arthur, and that the sword of by writing for the papers. Most-
honor donated by a number of French i |y he made bis money with a certain
admirers of Gen. Stoessel will not be gort 0f »enUmental tale that one paper
presented. The admiral will probably ] in particular waa always glad to have,
be court-martialed. At the admiralty i iQ this tale a lady and gentleman of
he is known as one of the “court ad- good appearance talked agreeably about
mlrals.” Admiral Avell&n’s “promo- j things, and at the fifteen hundredth
tlon” to the council of the empire is , WOrd the gentleman proposed and was
definite as is Admiral Blrlleff’s ap-
pointment as minister of marine.
The Nashashin also says that Rear
Admiral Krugeh will leave the service
on account of alleged Incapacity In
connection with his treatment of the
situation created by the mutiny aboard
the battleship Kniaz Potemkin at
Odessa.
Murdered for Revenge.
The murder of Prefect of Police
accepted. Cecil's chief difficulty was
the finding of a different name for his
hero each week. The heroine’s name
was always Ethel. (Cedi had once been
Jilted by a girl named Ethel; she waa
now doing penanoe In his stories, and
those who would could read between the
lines.) Ther4 was nothing brutally di-
rect about these weekly offers of. mar-
riage; no blunt “I love you!" It need-
ed an Ethel with two months’ previous
naarir alt horses.- Don't ;
thing else?"
“Horses are my lest subject,”
Maud, glancing up from a bundle of Uft
manuscript. "Do you only do this sort
of dialogue thing? it’s good, but—"
“I don’t wish to be rude,” said OeeQr
“but it seems to me that a true artist
should be able to draw anything.”
“Pardon my plain spokenness” sate
1 Maud, "but if a man who calls himself
an author can’t write a horse story—**
I “Never yet," said Cecil, firmly, “haa
a story of mine so far demeaned Itaalf
as to let & horse wander Into it.”
"Can’t you write an adventure tala!
I can do a ripping charging rhinoceros,
Do!"
“1 will not drag a charging rhinoessw
into my stories.”
, "Cecil, dear!”
“L don’t know anything about rhino*
erases.”
"No, but I do.”
“Look here, Maud, surely you cam
draw a man In a frock coat and a girt
In a Paris gown. That’s all the illus-
trating my stories want; and it’s all
the public seems to want”
“0, I can, of course. Only a lot of
other people could do it much better.
Whereas-”
Cecil suddenly stopped at one of ths
drawings.
“By Jove!” he said. “I should think
so. This is a charging rhinoceros If
you like.”
“There you are!" said Maud.
"Yes," said Cedi, thoughtfully; 1
wish 1 oouU write that sort of storite.**
Miss Arthur sat down on the floor
and arrhnged her drawings and Cedi’s
stories at her feet. . '7 *
"Now," she began, “left see what
can be done by contrivance. If a girl
who dresses entirely on the anmnwr
sales can’t fix this up, then—"
There was a dialogue of Cedi's tft
which Ronald, contrary to the usual
custom of Ethel’s young men, let tha
public into tbe secret of his intended
proposal. Half way through the ator?
It was made dear that the hero waiter-
Bhuvaloff, of Moscow, who was assas- experience to understand that this real-
sinated while receiving petitions, ac-| ly was a declaration. One week It would
cording to the latest Information, was end:
inspired by motive* of vengeance on the | "'And you?’ said Clarence, with a
part of the assassin, who laid at world of meaning in his tone.
Count Shuvaloff's door the responsibil-
ity for bis recent arrest, though there
is absolutely no evidence that the pre-
fect personally had any cognizance of
the affair.
Private advices received here from
Moscow say that the assassin is a!
student, and that he made an Unsuc-
cessful attem^ at suicide immediate- 1 “‘Don’t
ly after tak/ig
"Ethel looked down.
M T wonder what Jim will say,' she
murmured.”
Next week:
“ ’So-so I’m going to Brixton,’ he
finished lamely.
"Ethel raised her beautiful eyes to
his.
go, Reginald/ she whls-
the life of his victim. ' pered."
His recen> arrest was due to his par-
ticipate In political agitation.
Peasants have overrun and de-
So Reginald stayed, and the proprie-
tors of the Lamplight forwarded a check
for' 810 to Mr. Cedi Haveratone and
stroyed a large amount of property be- begged him to present it within a fort-
PORTSMOUTH SELECTED.
Peace Envoys Agree Upon New Hamp-
shire City as Place for
Conference.
Washington, July 11.— Assistant Sec-
retary Pierce onday announced that
the plenipotentiaries of Russia and
Japan had agreed upon Portsmouth,
N. H., as the meeting place for the ses-
sions of the peace conference to be held
outside of Washington. The sessions
will be held in tbe government navy
yard at Portsmouth in the new build-
ing Just completed there. Third As-
jistant SecreUry of State Pierce bas
been specially commissioned by the
president to' make all arrangements
for the meeting of the plenipotentiaries
at Portsmouth, and is preparing to
leave for that place to confer with the
oommhndant of the navy . yard! The
meeting will be held In the general
storehouse.
Many Die from Hsat
New York, July 11.— Ten deaths and
more than two score cases of prostra-
tion resulted from the continuance
Monday of the wave of Intense heat
which reached the city Saturday. Six
deaths from the heat were reported
from New England points, while there
Were probably ten times as many pros-
trations, some of which may resultfatally. i
longing to the vast estate of tbe late
Grand Duke Sergius, near Dobllnsky.
Fear Mutiny; Sailors Disarmed.
Reyal, European Russia, July 12.—
Being apprehensive of a mutiny, the
authorities here have ordered the sail-
ors of the warships relieved of their
arms. Serious discontent has been
manifested among the crews of
the warships owing to the quality of
the food supply. The officer who Is
held responsible for this state of af-
fairs bas been placed under arrest.
Kniaz Potemkin Raised.
Kustenji, Roumania, July 12.— The
battleship Kniaz Potemkin, which was
sunk by the mutineers who surren-
dered the vessel, was refloated Wednes-
day, the greater part of the water hav-
ing been pumped out of hqf hull. When
the vessel was brought to an even
keel once more it was found that the
mutineers had tampered with her en-
gines and boilers so that they could
not be relied upon. Accordingly the
big battleship was taken in tow by
tbe Sinope for Vladivostok.
night. Which Invariably he did.
Now, Cedi had a cousin, Maud Arthur,
who had a studio downtown. On one
TRAGEDY ON SHIPBOARD.
Negro Kills Crew and Passengers,
Twelve in All, of Schooner in
Gulf of Mexico.
New Orleans, July 12.— The Nor-
wegian steamer Bratten, Capt. H.
Holm, from Ceiba, Honduras, reporte
ft startling tragedy on the small trad-
ing schooner Olympia, bound from
Utilla for Truxillo, via Rnatan, to pur-
chase cattle. The crew and passen-
gers— 12 In all, were murdered by 
negro named Robert McGill, except
one passenger, a young woman, who
escaped by swimming ashore aftei
having been struck on the heul with
a boat oar.  McGill la a resident of
Utilla. He shot all of his victims.
He also forced one of the- crew of the
schooner to scuttle her, and then also
shot him. McGill escaped ashore in a
dory, and waa subsequently captured
at El Provener, Honduras. Tbe cap-i
; tain of the Olympia had 81,100 in sola
in his cabin.
Big Trust Deed Filed.
Appleton, Wls., July 11.— A trust'
deed from the Union Bag and Paper
company to the Trust Company of
America, New York, on all of the for-
mer’s property In Wisconsin, New
York and Quebec was filed here Mon-
day to cover a loan of 85,000,000.
Princess Bears a Bon.
London, July 12.— Unusual Joy
abounds within the castles of the royal
family of England, for another boy
who some day may be king has been
. born to the prince and princess of
{ Wales The infant arrived Wednes-
' day and la a lusty youngster. The
1 princess bore tbe ordwal with fortitude.
Her physicians express satisfaction
with the condition.
Bx-Hayor Dead.
Kenosha, Wls., July 10.— MsJ. Frank
C. Culley, formerly mayor of tbe city,
and a man well known to the literary
world, died here Saturday. Maj. Gul-
ley was €7 years of age.
Wagon Works Burned.
Owensboro, Ky., July 10.— The Ow-
ensboro wagon works were destroyed
by fire Sunday night. Loss, 850,000.
Death of Famous Inventor.
New York, July 12.— John T. Fos-
ter, one of the moet famous inventon
in the United States, under whose di-
rection the first gold pens were manu-
factured in New York city, and wbc
was associated with Walter Hunt, th<
man said to have devised' the first
model of the sewing machine. Is dead
at Arlington, N. J. He was 85 yean014.  _ _____ _______ --
CECIL LOOKED THROUGH THEM.
sad and memorable day he went to see
her. She gave him tea.
“It'a ripping of you to oome,” she
•aid, “because I'm feeling humpy and
miserable. I'm now going to bore you
with my unhappy tale.”
Tve had a blow, too,” said Cecil;
“but you bore away first”
“Well, I’m going to give up painting.
It’s too expensive.”
“But my good Maud, what ever—”
“I'm going to devote my undoubted
genius jxclusivs ly to black and white
work.” ,
“There's no opening for real genius,"
said Cecil, sententlously,
“O, don’t say that, Cecil dear; I read
your stories in the Lamplight. Why
is she always called Ethel?”
“I once knew a girl called Ethel,” be-
gan Cecil.
“So that you know there is such a
name. I see.”
"But you’ve read the last one, I'm
afraid. The paper's gone smash. It
was bound to come. No paper could
stand tbe strain.”
"O, I am sorry. I suppose It’s bun-
kered you?”
'It has. It was a regular 810 weekly,
you see.”
. “Yes. Well, I’ve got an idea. Mr.
Travers was saying that some maga-
zines are glad to buy illustrated stories
all complete. Let’s go into partner-.,
ship. There are two rooms below this
that you might take, and well write
and draw beautiful stories all day.”
After a little discussion the thing was
arranged. A month later the partner-
ship got to work.
‘Now," said Mftnd, ‘Tve got a lot of
drawings knocking about, and we might
fit ’em in to some of your old stories.
It’s a pity to waste them.”
Cecil looked through them.
“I say,’’ be said, after a bit, “these art
Ing to summon up his courage for
plunge. Maud pounced upon this.
“This will do/' shs said.
“How ever-?’’
“Why, yes. Ronald Is palpably nsrv»
ous about thla proposal, isn’t he?”
•’Well?’’
"Why, tlen, you’ve Just got to put tft
two extra lines and the thing is done.
'Ronald, who, when hunting jin' East
Africa, had faced a charging rhinoceros
without the slightest qualm, now trem-
bled uneasily at tbe thought of—’ And
so on. Picture of Ronald absolutely
q Aimless facing charging rhinoceros.
Underneath the words \ . . H
In East Africa, he Had faced a
rhinoceros/ '' i
There could be only one end to
and the constant reader of Cecil’s
rles will have no difficulty in
what the end was. When you
(he same house with a person; wh
see her every day, have a fresh
tunlty for admiring her cleverne
beauty; when yon— but enough,
a dozen stories of his had been
accepted Cecil began to see that
was a thing much of the put
“There!” said Maud one day, as site
waved a check In the air, “what do yam
think of our partnership?”
“It’s been rtoplng,” said Cecil; “lam
renew It for a fresh term”
“Right O!- Six months, and a wtotti
notice on either side?” w
He took her hand.
"No,” he said. "Forever, my deaej
She raised her eyes to hh.
I don't know what the illuetratioft
could have been. Rather happily,
uncle of Cecil’s died about that tlmg
and left him 86,000. They honeymooned
around the world. . . .
And now Cecil writes most desperate
stories of adventure In the RochtaL,
Maud’s illustrations are much admired^
I’m Inclined to think she Is really beat
at grizzlies; In spite of that chaiginf
rhinoceros.
MENELIK’S PRIZE TOWN.
It Is Composed Principally of Tents,
and Rods Quickly-Con-
structed Hats. (
Prof. Rosen, a member of the Ger-
man mission to Abysslnla,wrltee: “Tte
population of Adia-Abeba, which tk»
Emperor Menellk has established m.
four narrow bills, is estimated at 10,-
000, but Is probably much higher. Not
more than about 1,000 of the inhabitants
live in houses; all the rest use tenteor
huts, which are quickly and eft^
erected at any point that may be chooea.
As the groups of tents are generally
surrounded by open grass land, and
three deep, rocky gorges Intersect tha
town, the whole has more tbe appear-
ance of an Improvised camp. Indolsat
men sit by thousand! In front of thtfr
dirty huts and lazily watch the grazing
mules; women, in dirty, flowing gus
meets, wearily can* water frofa tha
muddy brook in heavy jara up the stMR
path leading from the bottom of tha
ravine. Thera are hardly a %
•hope; there is only one small Inn. WhMl
strikes us as mote wonderful and UteQ
Inconvenient is the lack of any system
of coinage; small amounts are paid wttte
cartridges or sticks of rock salt
i
A Demand for Feathers.
A London dealer in such wares tetej
year received from India the skins a
6,090 birds of paiftdise to ftflorn ths htel
of the feather-wimpt British
and to meet tha export naed.
same time he got amt half ft
humming bird sktns slid an
her of those of various
birds. There Is an aoctloa
don where such things are Bold,
recent record for a third of a
close to a million aktns, all
mainly from the Bast and
and Brasil.—
Beware of r
No modern grass wM ____ _
run to hayseed.
Giving The Boy “Nan Pat-
- terson” Literature
And still some people wonder wh; f
bo many boys and girls go wrong. In
a great many instances they are
shown wrong examples at home.
Here is a case in point:
Among the visitors to the In
dustrial school at Lansing last Fri
day was a woman who appeared to
be the mother of one of the boys. She
carried a big roll of newspapers
which she held firmly gripped under
l^er arm, until she was allowed
have a few minutes talk with her
boy. Then she handed the papers to
the lad.
“I remember how you followed the
Nan Patterson trial in the papers
Johnny,” she said, “and I have
brought you all the papers about it
that have come out since they put
you in here, so you can read the rest
of the reports of the trial.”
Is it strange that a boy raised
Bach environments goes wrong?
his mother pandered to his un-
healthy literary ideas by aiding him
in the securing of unwholesome
literature, she also furnished him
Tiscious literature. For she knows
not the difference between a bloot
•nd thunder novel and a literary
creation of a Margaret Sangster. Anc
if her judgment is as poor in other
things as it is in reading matter, she
evidently pandered to the boy in
other instances that prove demoraliz
ing. The correction of such boys
should begin with a correction of the
mother.
It is needless to say that the
“Johnny” at the Industrial school
will have to wait until he gets back
home to read about Nan and her
troubles, for Superintendent St.
John’s ideas upon the bringing up
of boys differ widely from those cf
“Johnny’s” mother.
Jurors for August Term
of Court
The following jurors have been
drawn to serve on the panel at the
August term of court:




Harm Bulthuis — Spring Lake.
John T. Bingham— Wright,
rhilo Chappell — Tallmadge.




Alfred Fryback — Chester.
Bert P. Hatch — Tallmadge.
Silas Harvey— Grand Haven
4th ward.
Millard Harrington — Holland
and district.
Jacob B. Hop — Blendon.
Cornelius Huizer — Zeeland.
Wright Kamhout— Grand Ha-
ven, ist ward.
Truman H. Lillie — Wright.
Cornelius Leenhouts— Zeeland.
Adam Patterson — Crockery.
Berend Post— Holland.
Frank Ryder— Holland.
G. W. A. Smith— Grand Haven
3d ward.
Berton W. Welton — Olive.
dressed down the hardware men
by a score of 5 to 4; Holland sue
cumbed to Zeeland to the }une of
Zeeland 9, Holland 2.
The Marie Louise owned by
George Stahl won the silver cup
given by the Holland merchants
take care of from 150 to 200 trees
in a day, and that the ordinary lot
could be cared for in about a half
an hour. This shows that the ex-
penre would not be heavy, and any
person having a tree worth savin
would be glad to pay thesmal
Marshal has resigned
id achoo
for the race between yachts owned charge. It would be money wel
by resorters. | spent,
But if the council doesn't take
hold of the matter the next best
Hollands Business Holiday
a Big One
Hollands Business Holiday was
an unqualified success. The busi-
ness places that did not close were
as scarce as hen’s teeth and the
ranks of the business men were
swelled by men from the shops and
. factories. Ij^was a big day for
everybody. The balloon went up
without a hitch and the parachute
came down with a man intact; the
bands played for further orders and
the ball clubs played ball; every,
oody smiled and the concession
people laughed, for it was a large
day for them.
The16 heart breaking event of the
day was the launch race open to
Holland boats. Henry Steketee’s
-launch, with Fred, Andrew, jr.,
Bod Henry on the quarter deck
won in handsome style and cap-
tured the elegant silver cup pre-
sented by the Interurban company.
Casey DeRoo was second and the
redoubtable Roben Slowinski was
third. Geo. Steketee was at the
wheel.
Members of the Citizens band
were inveigheled into a sack race
by Jacob Lokker who offered
sew hat to the winner. Cornelius
Dalman won, with Albert Hoeksma
a close second.
The log rolling contest was a tie,
but Gene Young andJGene Tal-
madge had a chance to find out
that the water was very wet
Jacob Lokker kept the crowd
busy with athletic contests and
small sports and not a minute was
d“jJ* ̂  v v ---- o -------- r-rv.v
On the ball grounds the clothiers Prof. Taft says that two men could
San Jose Scale Blights Trees thing would be for cach perV0^
In Holland. Prompt Action look aftei his own trees or plants.
Necessary Those trees which are partly_ dead should be trimmed of the deat
ban Jose scale, one of the most branches immediately and shoulc
dreaded tree pests known, is in be sprayed about the twentieth 0
Holland. Nearly all of the apple, August. At present it is difficult to
pear, peach, plum and cherry trees; trcat the scale effectually as the
many of the rose bushes; and some presence of the foliage renders il
of the shade trees, such as elm, hmp08Sjble to spray thoroughly,
soft maple and mountain ash in the especially as only weak solutions
district comprising that territory caD be used without injuring the
lying north of Thirteenth street be- foliage. The spraying should be
tween Maple street and Central Mone on or about the 20th of Au-
avenue is known to be infested gUSt because the lice are just
with this destructive pest, and the hatching then< Here is the solution:
chances are that the entire city is To one quart of water add oneaffected. pjnt 0j soft or two oimce8 0f bar(:
The foregoing condition of af- soap and heat until the soap is dis.
fairs was made known yesterday solved. Add one pint of kerosene
after a careful inspection by Prof. and agi,ale freeiy (or (rom three ,0
L. R. Taft, of the Michjgan Agn- five minutes, or until it forms a
cultural college, state inspector of I cream like emulsion, from which the
orchards and nurseries. Prof. Taft oil does not separate upon stand-
came here at the instance of the ing. This is a stock solution and
Holland City News after the at- can be kept for any length of time,
tention of the publishers of the In winter a stronger solution is
paper had been called to the exist- used composed of unslaked lime
enceofsome damaging blight to flowers of sulphur, salt and water!
the fruit trees in Holland. Under the present circumstances
Prof. Taft did not have time to the best thing to do would be to
cover the whole city, but his hur- have the council take hold of it and
ned view disclosed startling facts appoint commissioners to do the
and demonstrated the need of hasty WOrk. Then a good spraying out-
acuon to save many trees from ex- fit couid be purchased and being
termination. Following are some operated by skillful men good re-
of the places inspected and the re- suits could be obtained at a nominalsuits: cost
A. Steketee- -Fruit trees affect- If something is not done soon it
ed’ ^ , means wide spread havoc. It does
C. Dutton, florist— Apple trees, n0, take the San lose Scale lone to
)ther fruit trees and elm trees bad* render a tree valueless, and the
y blighted. In an effort to prevent disease spreads rapidly.
the spread of the disease, Mr. Dut- - — _
ton, who understands how to treat p. M. Breaks Through Bridge
them, cut down some trees and At Rabbit River
sprayed others.
C. Blom, sr.,— Apple and pear The regular Pere Marquette
trees and rose bushes badly seared, freight train which leaves here in
May be able to save all. | the forenoon was wrecked on the
Prof* v
principalahip of the Zeehm, _____
to accept a position with the Fetos
key school.
L. Houtman has moved to Zeelam
and will conduct a cobbler’s shop a
the store of Elzinga & Co. to succee(
R. J. DeHaan, commencing next
Monday.
Jdhn Raas has bought of Charles
H. McBride and William Brusse a
lot on Nineteenth street near .Co.
lege avenue on which he will buil
a house.
A horse owned by S. McClintic
and valued at 3300, died last Tues
day evening. It was one of the
team of work horses driven by Mr.
McClintic.
The three-year old child of Mrs
Jennie Fox .died Tuesday after-
noon. The funeial was neld Thurs-
day afternoon from the home, 89
West Twelfth street. Rev. E. J
Blekkink conducted the service.
Geo. Cathcart of this city who ac-
cepted the position of foreman of the
Wolverine Speciality Co. at Zeelam
a short time ago has rented the new
residence of Chris. DeJonge on
North street and will move to Zee
lund as soon as the place is rea( y
for occupancy-
Hereafter brhen debtors in Michi
gan pay up theirnotes they will fine
that they have no “three days grace,”
but must pay on the date when their
obligations become due. This is one
of the most interesting effects of the
negotiable instrunlent bill signed by
1 iov. Warner. It covers all kinds of
papers, and is intended to make the
Michigan law conform to that of most
of the other states.
Frank Hadden — Fruit tree bad- long bridge at Hamilton while on its
ly blighted. • way to Allegan yesterday. At 10 fS)
J. Elferdink— Fruit tree affected, in the forenoon after the engine and
Mrs. L. Mulder— Large apple three box cars had passed over the
trees and otner trees affected. Can bridge in safety, two cars loadedsave. I with gravel broke through the south
J. A. VanPutten— Fruit trees. end' of the bridge and fell fifteen j. C. DeBruyn, John Hulst and A
G. J. Diekema — Rose bushes and feet below to the sloping hillside,trees. None of the cars touched the water.
Prof. Henry Boers— Pear and Three cars remained on the track
cherry trees. Can be saved easily, north of the broken spans. The cars
Rev. E. J. Blekkink, mountain Ulmt broke through contained about
ash. Well covered with scale, but 70 tons each and the north end o;
pa'ttites are counteracting effects of the bridge was swayed south three
scale. This is the) only instance inches by the pressure. Two brake-
discovered in the city where the men were injured slightly, one was
presence of these parasites were scratched on the arm and tht otherapparent. on the face. There was but one pas-
* Devries homestead corner of 12th senger, a traveling .man, aboard the
street— Mountain ash. caboose. Outside of the shaking h<
Nearly every tree in the lots was unharmed* .
reaching from Frank Pifer’s to the The passenger train due in Hamil-
corner east of the Third Reformed Uon 11:56 a. m. transferred its pas-
church, including the homes of P. I sengers across the river by teams on
Winters, John Prakken and James the wagon bridge. Another transfer
DeYoung is covered with the scale, was made last night. It is expected
some of them being in very 'bad | that the bridge will be ready forcondition. tra'fic soon.
Centennial Park was inspected
The case of B. L. Scott vs. Wil-
iam Brusse is on trial before Judge
Padgham at Allegan. Testimony
is being taken in open* court and
will not be completed untjl this
evening. The case belongs to the
Ottawa circuit. A large number c [
witnesses from this city are pre.-
ent. The case was brought to st t
as de a deed for property at Maca-
tawa park. Cfcarles R. Wilkes ap-
pears for plaintiff and Hon. G. J.
Diekema and Geo. E. Kollen fer
defendant.
Grand Rapids Herald: Nicode-
mus Bosch, who conducts the
United States Machire company
at Holland, has started proceed-
ings in the circuit court to restrain
closely. It was in good condition,
the flowers and shrubbery being
free from the blight. A purple leaf
plum tree in the southwest corner
was found to be affected.
There doubtlessly are many other
places where the scale exists, but
sufficient was shown by Prof. Tafts
imited inspection to cause general
alarm. The San Jose scale is dead-
y in its effects on trees and some
)Iants and if it is not speedily
becked it will be ̂ widespread in
iolland for it goes from tree to
tree rapidly. *-If the trees viewed
resterdayjare cared for in time near
' all of tnem can be saved. But
omething should be done at once,
t is probable that the city council
will take the matter up. There is a
state law requiring the council
when the San Jose Scale exists in a
city to appoint three commissioners
to look after it. These commission-
ers find out which trees are affected
and report upon same. If they
find that some trees are too far gone
to save they must see that they are
cut down. Those that can be
saved are cared for by the owners
or by men selected by the com-
missioners. Failure on the part of
the property owners to
heed the orders of the commission-
ers render them liable to fine or
imprisonment; and failure on the
part of the council to do it’s duty
renders the city liable.
Probably the best plan at present
for the protection of the trees in
Holland would be to have the
council take steps to look after the
matter. The council might appoint
one or more commissioners. These
commissioners should perferably
be men who know how to care for
the infected trees. Then the com
missioners could go from place to
place, take care of the trees and
charge same to property holders.
Don’t fail to get one of those extra
heavy large size bed spreads at
John Vandereluis, sale for 98c. Also
a cheaper spread for 59c. These are
both extra bargains so don’t miss
them. Only 100 for this sale.
Additional Local
Mrs. Arthur VanDuren caught
an eel 35 inches long while fishing
at Macatawa Park last Tuesday
evening.
Otto Stoeker, employed for}be
last ten years by the Cappoa &
Bertsch Leather company, was
summoned to Germany this wfeek
by the illness of his brother.
The Wolverine Boat Works has
received an order for a jo-foot tow-
ing tug, to be equipped with a 36-
horse power Wolverine engine,
from the Tropical Trading com-
pany at Guatamala.
A thimble social will be held by
the Woman’s Relief Corps at the
home of Mrs. B. VanRaalte, sr.,
Wednesday afternoon, July 19. Ail
members of the WR^Qand friends
who desire to go are "requested to
meet in Centennial Park at 1
o’clock p. m.
'W. H. Fallon, observer at the
Grand* Rapids weather bureau, is
to take charge of the bureau to be
re-established at Grand Haven and
hopes to have everything in readi-
ness to open the station August 1
This station was discontinued two
years ago.
Miss Minnie Van der Ploeg has
been re-engaged as leather of the
primary department of school dis-
trict No. 3, Holland township.
The principal has not been hired.
H. VanLiere was re-electtd as
member of the district board and J
Osterbaan was elected in place of
A. Ventklasen.
M. DeBruyn, comprising the Val-
ley City Machine works, from
manufacturing a certain two
spindle radical boring machine.
Tne plaintiff alleges that J. C. De
Bruyn is under contract to him to
make patterns and charges that he
has violated it by using the designs
for his own enterprise.
To determine who shall be the
additional clerk to which the Holland
postoffice is entitled under the recent
classification, the United States Civil
Service Commission announces that
on July 22 an examination will be
held- The position is worth $400 a
year with opportunities for advance-
ment The examination will cover
the following subjects: Spelling,
arithmetic, letter writing, penman-
ship, copying from plain copy, Unit
ed States geography, and readin
addresses. The age limit is from 1
to 45 years. All persons who have
been examined for the position of
clerk or carrier within the past vea.
and filled to pass may be reexamined
upon filing new applications in due
time. For application blank, full in
structions, snecimen examination
questions, ana information relative
to the duties and salaries of the dif-
erent positions, and the location of
the examination room, application
should be made to the secretary of
the board of examiners at the post-
office.
It cost the city last year $671 for
teaming the coal to the main sta-
tion, and to avoid in the future
similar expense steps have been
taken to prevail upon the Pere Mar-
quette railway company to lay a i
track to the main station. The most
feasable route is over Sixth street
but the residents of that street were
averse to having tracks laid for the j
reason that thev thought the com-
pany's cars of every description
would be allowed to occupy the i
tracks while they were being un-
loaded, to the great inconvenience
of nearby residents. To consider I
the matter a joint meeting of the!
common council, the board of pub-
lic works and the Sixth street prop-
erty owners was held last Friday
night. The council is not desirous
of acting contrary to the wishes of
the property owners and considered
carefully the plans proposed!
for laying the tracks without pre-
judicing the rights of any one, but
no decision was reached. However
a committee was appointed consist-
ing of Aldermen Kerkhof, Dyke
and Stephan and R. H. Habber
man, G. J. VanDuren and W. W.
Hanchett, of the board of public
works, to determine the location of








Breasted Suits are the vague.
As usual the makers of
CLOTHCRAFT CLOTHES
foresaw the demand there
would be for this style coat
and produce and enormous
line of them.
We have them made in all
sorts of fabrics-— Black Thib
ets, Blue Serges, Homespuns
Fancy Cassimers, Worsted
and Cheviots, in either full
suits or coats and trousers
only. Guaranteed free of
cotton— all of them. Styles
insured. They’re CLOTH-





New, Original, Exclusive and
Nobby Style for Spring and Sum-
mer. High cuts and Oxford Ties.
The Ralston Health Shoe is
dually better in both quality of
material and certainty of fit than
any other shoe you have ever
before bought.
Our most striking of spring
styles are now in. They are not
extreme yet very dressy and will




We desire to call your attention to
the new styles of “Dorthy Dodd”
_ Shoes and to ask the favor of your
inspection. The new fashions comprise a greater variety than ever
before and constitute an assortment so attractive and complete as to
afford the most particular an answer to every wish.
Women who appreciate the niceties of dress, and understand,
how completely woman’s style is influenced by her shoes, find their
most exacting requirements realized in the “Dorthy Dcdd” shoe —
and at t rsasontble price.
Lokker-Rutger
COMPANY
The Chas. A. P. Barrens
Pure House Paints
Sold and G-uaranteed by
BERT SJL,AGH,
Citiz. Phone 254 J 73 East Eighth Street
Additional Local
Society and a;
1 * a Personal.
Ex-Senator Savage’s yacht Saliie
cleared port this morning at
A marriage license has been issued o'clock bound for Grand Haven.
Tony Vander Hill,. of this city,
n o ued




occupy the pulpit of the First Re-
formed church at Grand Haven Sun-
Mrs. J c Dyke was the guest of day at all services.
trip to Manitoba. services m the German Lutheran
Dr G J. Kollen is on a trip to hfew church next Sunday at theYork hoar.
: ^?te°nThurb€r 18 Vi8itiDg fr!e’ d9 1 Rev. John
. rf o t k iv ' •* * Englewood, XU., will preach in the
Monday °f ̂  In ' ^ 7 First Reformed church next Sun-
WiUicin Olive was in Grand Rapids day evening.
Saturday. -i | The new steel tug, which is being
John Elferdink af Rud ard ia' the Mane by Johnston Brothera, will
guest of relatives here. • : probably be launched at the Ferrys-
Mr. and Mrs JohnlRenick have moved \ burg yards tomorrow,
from Hoi and tq Allegan to reside, y
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Scott are visiting
friends in Detroit , ~ .
Miss Hazel Gements is vWUng friends : next Thursday evening at the home
in Toronto and othei Canadian cities 1 of A. 'Seif, 160 West Tenth street.
Miss Abbie Poole is visiting relatives 1 Ice cream and cake will be served.
r now catcher of the Joplin, Mo,
The Rev. James P. Zwemer will team, is iil with smallpox at Joplin.
The ladies of the Gennan Luther-
ea church will give a lawn social
in Chicago.
Otto J Doesburg has returned to his
home in Chicago after a visit with
friends here.
Mias Lena Kollen and Miss Estelle
Kollen left Tuesday for 4 several weeks
trlptoPetoskey.
Rev. and Mrs G. M. ueindel and son
of Leacbburg, Pa., were tha guests this
week of Charles P. Heindel.
Prof. John Nies, who has been the
guest of his parents, has returned to
Chicago.
Misses Agnes Scully and Iiene New-
ton of Chicago are the guests of Mrs. R.
A. Kantere.
Olef Hansen has returned from New
York where he attended a meeting of
socialists.
Mrs. George Huizenga and son are the
guests of Mrs. nuizenga’s parents, Mr.
and Mis. H. KooUter, of Hamilton.
B. P. Thnholt,.who has bean the guest
of relatives here1, left Monday for his
home in Herreid, S. d.
John Hensen of Chicago was the guest
this week of his parents, Alderman and
Mrs. D. Hensen.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma are the
guests of their daughter, Mrs. J. Van
der Erve, of Galena, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Channing Gilson, of
St Louis, Midi., are visiting the latter’s
mother, Mrs A Floyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Perreant of
Muskegon are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. VanSchelven.
Jas. H. Purdy has returned from a
visit to Charles F. Post of South Bend,
• Ind.
/'Cards have been Issued to the mar-
f riage of Ber ndine J. Pruim of Zeeland
I and Simon Bouwens of Holland, the
wedding to take plfcce July 20.
'MlmVina Fontaine, who has been
the gneet of Mrs. James S Whelan for
several werks, has returned to Grand
Bapids.
Ci Mrs George E. Clements and . daugh-
ter have left for a month’s trip to De-
troit, Toronto, Hamilton and Mnskato
Lake.
Mrs. J. H. VaoDugteren and twoe
children of Denver, Colo , are visiting
Bill ten cents.
Dr. N. M. Steffens has declined
the call to the chair of history in thei
Presbyterian Theological seminary
at Dubuque, Iowa, the position he
held before coming to Holland. He
will remain with the Western Theo-
logical seminary.
The state fruit crop report pre-
dicts for Ottawa county 64 percent
Mr. Frank M. Johnson ot New
York will conduct the services in
Grace Episcopal Church next Sun-
day morning ]uly 16th.
Weeds are getting the start of the
sugar beets in the neighborhood of
Coopereville and the Holland Sugar
company has sent 13 men to assist
the farmers of that locality in caring
for the beets.
Capt. Poole, keeper jof the ,life
saving station, cut his left hand
badly this morning. A gash an in^h
and a half long was made between
the thumb and forefinger. The cap-
tain cqme to the city this afternoon
to get the wound dressed.
of the peach crop, Kent and Allegan
are credited with 87, Muskegon 75,
Elmer Terry, a Talhnadge young
farmer, who works on Miss Cora M.
Qoodenovf’s fann, was brought be-
fore Justice Hunton in Grand Ha-
ven Wednesday, charged with as-
saulting Charles H. Danforth. also
of Tdllmadge. Terr}’ entered a plea
of guilty and was fined $25 and
costs, amounting in all to $34.80.
The assault took place after a recent
school meeting and Terry alleges
that his temper got the best of him
because of remarks that had been
made abo’ut him by Danforth. Dan-
forth lost three teeth in the alterca-
tion.
John Hay a Poet
The stanzas below, entitled "Humil-
ity,” are from the pen of the late .lolin
Hay, better known as diplomat, edit >i
and histo ian, than as Tiia poet, xne
verses were written for tne World’.-
Christian Endeavor Convention at
Washington a few years ago, bnt have
just found enduring place, being chos.:u
now as one of the hymns in the new
"Hymns of Worship and Service. ” Ti e
hymn will be sung at Hope church next
Sunday morning. .
Lord! from far-severed climes we coxe
To meet at last in Thee, our Home.
Thou who hast been our guide and guard
Be still our hope, our rich rewa d.
Defend us, Lord, from every ill.
Strengthen our heart* to do Thy will.
In all we plan and all we do
Still keep us to Thy service true.
0 let us hear the inspiring word
Which they of old at Horeb heard;
Breathe to our heart* the high commandI l
"Goonwardand possess the land."
Thou who aft Light shine on each soul!
Thou who art Truth, each mind control!
Open onr eyes and make us see
The path which leads to heaven and
Theiee!
Berrien 92 and Oceana 100 percent,
the other southern counties having a
fair average.
rom the insane asylum at Kalama-
zoo over six months ago, again be-
came unsettled in his mind last
E* B. Standart has put up two
prizes for the Macatawa Bay Yacht
club for Venetian evening. Both are
on exhibition in the windows •of. hi
> landhardware store. One is a large u ch
hamper equipped with silver knives
forks, spoons, etc.; the other is a
handsome silver cup.
C. F. Post, jr., a former Holland
bov, now living at South Bend,
Ind., has dissolved his business con-
nections with . the Westervelt’s and
has launctel the Post Paper and
Mercantile Company. They will do a
wholesale tr idem paper and many
other kinds of mercantile goods.
George H. Huizenga, who con-
ducts a jewelry store in this city and
another in Zeeland, has bought the
jewelry stock of I. VerLee in Zee-
land and will move the stock in his
present location in that village to
the VerLee building. This will give
him a larger stock in Zeeland and a
larger space to take care of it.
her sister, Mrs John vandersluis for the
summer.
Captain Charles Morton’s family of
Grand Haven are now living at theix
Macatawa cottaze. The captain spendi
hi* Bnndays at Macatawa returning tc
Grand Haven Monday.
Mr and' Mrs L. W. P. Norris and the
Misses Norris, who have been the guests
of Mrs. M. E. King, sister of Mr. Nor-
ris. left Monday for their home at
Dobb’s Ferry on the Hudson.
Mias Gertrude Brinkman of Holland
was with Allegan friends from Wednes-
day until Friday. She has reamed her
position as deputy register of deeds of
Ottawa county.— Allegan Press.
Miss Edith Priebe and Herman Van-
pell passed a couple of days in Holland
with the latter’s parents this week. Mr.
Vanpell's brother and deter returned
with them.— Allegan Gazette.
Mrs. Rekus Steketee and daughter
Marie of Shelby became guests in the
Higinbetham home last Monday, the
former returning to' her home Wednes-
day. Miss Steketee will remain during
the summer.— Allegan Gazette.
Prof. W, Hawthorne Cooper, who
distinguished himself as an elocutionist
whilA a student at Hope college, was in
the city this week. He is now instructor
in English literature in Park College,
Mo. I
A carload of newsboys beats them
all when it comes to making noise.
Holland was given a demonstration
of this this rooming when the Grand
Ripids Post’s newsboys went
through the city on the interurban.
They were bound for Jenison Elec-
tric Park for the annual outing and
are noy having acres of fun.
It is charged that William John-
son took a well-filled dinner pail
from Van Drezer's restaurant yes-
terday morning and while he was
in Hofsteyn & Jappinga’s devour
ing the contents Deputy Marshal
VanTubergan and Night Watch-
man VanOort arrested him. He
was arraigned in justice Van
Duren’s coart and is now in the
county jail awaiting trial.
J. E. Clark and family left Saturday
on a three weeks visit to frieods in
Battle Creek and Detroit. They will re-
turn about August 1 before learinv for
their future home in Albuquerque, N.
X.
of Battle Creek,
of the U. 8.
The Zeeland township board has
bought of the Joliet Steel Construc-
tion company the steel material for a
bridge over the Black Creek drain
between sections three and ten near
the place of R. Knapp to replace the
old wooden bridge recently con-
nined by the board. The steel
for a truss bridge with thirty-two
foot span was purchased t o, b.
Vriesland for $245. The bridge
will anive in about three weeks, af-
ter which Highway Commissioner
DeWitt will erect it.
Miss Nellie
daughter of Col K<
army, is the guest of Mrs. B. H^Post at
Cecelia cottage, Macatawa. she is on
the way to the Phibippines to visit her
father.
l i pines 
Miss Helen Van Hoogen and'an  Miss
Henrietta Johker, daughter and grand-
daughter of Rev. h. VanHoogen of Pat-
tersomN. J., are visit
dty. The former is sti
of Mr. and Mrs. A.
latter with-tyiss Gertrude DeJongh.
Samuel Dean, who has been vis-
iting in Holland for several weeks,
has returned to his home in Brook-
lyn accompanied by his grandson,
Neal Bergen.
Just received: Children’s under-
waist all sizes, each with 7 buttons
10 cental The latest in ladies’ neck-
wear 10 cents. Shirtwaist sets,
combs etc., gas mnntles and
chimneys 10 cents. All kinds of
pure candies at wholesale and re-
tail. The 5 and 10 cents dtore, 56
East Eighth street.
Fred Stuck, the painter who
terrorized several residents of Otta-
wa Beach Thursday, of last yreek,
threatening to use a gun on them,
and who waa arrested by Marshal
Dykhuis on complaint of WiRiam
Murphy who wanted1 Stuck placed
under bonds to keep the peace, ap-
peared before Justice DeVries
yesterday afternoon. He changed
hi* plea of guilty to not guilty and
was keleased on suspended sentence
on condition that he leave the ytate
at once.
' John VanVyven is director of
the West Michigan band while
Wm. Thomas ir playing at the
Macatawa skating rink.
This evening at 8 o’clock there
will be a public meeting at De
Grondwet hall to discuss the or-
ganization of a Co-operative Asso-
ciation. The purpose of thtaasso
ciation will be to furnish tQ its
members fuel, necessaries of life
and everything for daily use at the
regular wholep?le price, plus
small percentage for running ex-
penses. Such an organization wil
especially benefit the working peo-
ple and they are urgently requested
to attend. The promoters are work-
ing people themselves, living in this
h*ve » '"ge
attendance.
After a delightful river trip frpm
Grand Rapids to Grand Haven and
an exciting lake voyage from Grand
Haven to Holland John Arends-
horst and Sam W. Miller of this ciiy
and a machinist of the Sintz Gas
engine company of Grand Rapids
reached this harbor with the new
boat recently purchased from the
Sintz Gas company by John and
Will Arendshorst and Arthur Stein
of this city. The men who made
the trip went to Grand Rapids for
the launch Monday. They left
Grand Rapids at noon and cleared
A. VerHulst, who was releas.d^,™11^*’'"
trip.
when
The gasoline tank ran dry
they were within about 3
week an'd SupervIsor Roosenread’s ™les of Holl?”d ,.h*rbAor- 'j
atlenlioo was called to the matter 'hen “n ° <=lo<*- An offshore
with the’ result that Wednesday af- breeze w,s, blow;D« tai ? d,,zll'n8
rernoo. Pr^ate judge Kirby after , 'a,'n ̂ me from the lower.ng clouds
an examination at tbe'towo hall at 1 ,A“ nl8ht lon'( Wllb ,l"1 »»pr°v.sed
Vriesland adjudged him insane and <b« fnvas boat cover and
he was returned to the asylum. Mr>"h P4‘ dj!8 ">™ 'wm the bunkers
VerHulst when released came to , tbe >'ou"S!men endeavored :o reach
the home of his brother, C. Ver/ho'e' bul » uWJ\m?rn'nS bdore
Hulst, at Orenthe and early this «be boat was beached. Arendshorst
spring hired out as a farm hand on walked down the shore to Macata-
the place of E. Koers in
town.— Zeeland Record.
Watlames- wa an<* 8ecure<^ tbe HarveyJ son to tow the boat in. In the
1 meantime considerable alarm had
Deputy County Clerk Fred F. Me- been felt in Holland and scouting
Eachron of Grand Hiven several parties of which John Bosman’s
days ago purchased a colt and- be- 1 yacht with John, Frank VanRy
cause of the animal’s disposition to and B. D. Keppel aboard was one
balk the county officer called it | had started out. Bosman’s mar-
“Maud” after the animal whiA of iner’s located the yacht a little
late has been getting a good deal of
newspaper notoriety. Saturday when
the officer awakened a glaring
placard on his front lawn met his
surprised gaze. Upon it read “Five
dollars to any one who will take
Maud away.” All day the telephone
bell has been ringing at the county
clerk’s office bringing inquiries from
people who were anxious to earn five
doBars and Mr. McEachron threatens
to display his under sheriff’s badge
if he finds the person who put up the
sign.
A. J. Eelman was killed by fall*
ing into the cellar in Wybe Nien-
huis* store in Crisp la: t Saturday
night. He intended to go up stairs
but opened the door leading into
the cellar and fell down the flight
of stairs. He was picked up un-
conscious. Dr. Van der Berg was
called but he was beyond medical
aid, concussion of the brain caus-
ing death. Mr. Eelman was born in
tbe Netherlands 68 years ago and
settled in this country 39 years ago.
He was one of the best known
farmers of Olive township and at
one time held the office of township
treasurer and at another time was
highway commissioner. At the time
of his death he was an elder in the
Crisp church and treasurer of Crisp
creamery. He is survived by his
wife, one son, Wm. Eelman, and
five daughters, Mrs. Albert Tanis,.
of Crisp; Mrs. Shoke, Mrs. Jacob
Luidens and Mrs. G. Wcstmas, of
Grand Rapids; and Mrs. C. Rooks,
of Sturgis. The funeral services
were held Wednesday at the Crisp
church, Rev. G. Dejonge officiat-
ing.
The life saving crew was called
while before the arrival of the
Watson.
To be properly dressed
during tbe Summer sea-
itbcson ehooves you gen-
tlemen to buy the right
out twice yesterday. The small sail-
boat Stripe with Prof. Freeark, of
| kind of clothing. All
our suits are the latest
out and of the most up-
Chicago, and A. ,F. Monroe,
Bloomington, 111., aboard was
flung on its beam ends east of Jeni-
son Park dock about 9:30 in the
forenoon while the steamer Hol-
land was passing and the sails
caught in the water, holding the
boat in a swamped position. Mr.
Monroe was thrown in the water
under the sails and only his ability
as a swimmer enabled him to get
from underneath. Prof. Freeark
got his feet wet— nothing more.
The life savers reached there quick-
ly towed, the boat askpre, and took
care of its occupants. Shortly after
the crew returned to tbe station
they had to put out in Lake Michi-
gan after tbe Nina, the yacht
chartered by Geo. P. Hummer for
the season. A party of young peo-
ple was out in the Nina. The gaso-
line began to escape from the tank
and fearing an explosion the engine
was stopped. There was a little
lump of a sea running when the life
savers went out and towed the yacht I j
ashore.
to-date styles and made
by expert tailors. Every
suit guaranteed to fit









The use of Royal Baking Pc




Yeast ferments die fool
Alum balriag powders are injurious
Royal Baking Powder saves health.












CAPT. WEBB’S 2 TROUPES mfc’SEAlS
THE AURORA ZOUAVES
THE CHAMPION
ALL THE WORLD’S NIUTjll
A 6-FOLD CIRCUS
OF 300




BESIDES EVERY STRANG! CREATURE KNOWN
TO ZOOLOGY. THM LARQUMT





DINU8 TROUPE, PROSPER TROUPE
ORBATGST OP RCROPTS ACROBATS
O BRIEN TROUPE
In the Latest and
GREATEST OF ' ^
EUROPEAN
EXPLOITS _
"* The Longest, G
Every Morning at 1
Children under 12
randest, Richest FREE STREET PARADE Em Bmm.
0 o’clock. One 90-Ctnt Ticket admits to Everythin.
Reserved seats and admission tickets can be secured oit
t Hardie’s Jewelery Store at the same price charged on thagrounds. . .
June was the wedding month, bnt
July has come and the marriage
licenses are few and far between.
Still there may be some of the June
brides who have not vet purchased
their complete house keeping outfit.
They were too busy arranging for
the wedding to think of every detail
of the furniture but now is the time
to take an inventory. You will find
that you may want a little more
carpet.. another table, a few more
rockers Or maybe your fancy will
go higher and you will want a book-
case, a library table, a buffet or a
hall tree. Jas. A. Brouwer has a fine
line of everything. You can pur-




During the busy season at Jeni-
son Park the Western Bandit Show
company will give performances
under a big tent each-day.
Pere Marquette
June *. ins.
have yet to buy suits. They
have lost nothing by wait-
ing either.
Not a thing.
Suits have been going out
in a regular procession, but
we’ve been replenishing
stocks right along.
As much here at this min-





Leave the rest to us.
mnu UUT* HOLLA'D A* FOLLOW! ;
For Chicago and the we*t-*19:« a. m.. 8:00 a.
m.. 13:38 p.m. *6:81 p.m, 808a. m.
Grand Rapid* i^nd north-** :l*a. m.r ’ *13:44 p.
For Mukegon-* :8ia. m. 1:35 p.m.. 4i0 p. m
For Allegan— 8:10 a. m -. 1:81 .’p. m.
i •Dally H. F. Moeller. G. P. A








ME MEDICINE TINT HAS lEVER FAILED
Httllii Filly Retttred ml thi J«y if
Uft Regilied
When a cheerful, brave, Ugh t-hearted
Woman U suddenly plunged Into that
perfection of mlaery, the BLUES, it is
• aad picture. It ia usually this way ;
, Bhe naa been feeling “out of sorU'
trj.RosaJlda)
for some time; head has ached Ouu
back also ; has slept poorly, been quite
nervous, and nearly fainted once or
twice; head diuy, and heart- beats very
fast; then that bearing-down feeling,
and during her menstrual period shels
ejowdingly despondent. Nothing
peases her. Her doctor says : “Cheer
9S right k|kT®,|ty8PePeia} you will be
"at she doesn’t get " all right,” aad
V vanishes; then come the brood-
_ melancholy, everlasting
DonH wait until your sufferings have
rivto you to despair, wifh your nerves
table Compound. See what it did for
Adams, of 810 18th Street,
Ky., niece of the late Gen-
Hanson, C.8. A. She writes:
woubles, extreme lassitude, ‘the blues,’
SviSdtotry L^a^ffiham^egiSe
Compound, and it not only cured my female
ilsraft .....
Jprsirars,
Ptakhaa, Lyaa, Masa^ for advice




Will be ready for busi-
ness March 27
—  ii
Get your made-to order summer
•uit at Lokker-Rutcers Co. We have
one of the finest tailors in the coun-
try and can fit you out right.
Get your made-to-order summer
suit at Lokker-Rutgers Co. We have
one of the finest tailors in the coun-
try and can fit you out right.
500 Cords of Wood
Ranging in price frcmlijoto
f 2.25 per cord. Holland Fuel Co._ *1 >4
Visit Vander Plpeg’s Book store
for graduation presents.
Offlce Boon 8 a. m. to 8 p. m Phone Gw Ml
Dr. John If. Hospers
Hollandsche Dandari
) So. Hal* ted Street Chicago*
liuek W«r4 u Fill
to the makers of Clothcraft Clothes.
They have succeeded in combining
til of the essentials of good clothes
with a moderate cost. The Lokker
Rutgers Co. sells them, 15-t-
fretsiif Fret
All Suits bought at our store at
f 10.00 and upward we will press at
any time free of charge. Lokker-Rut-
gers Co.
Tor the Weak Ending July 11.
Fire swept a large area of t he buslu
portion of Guntersvllle, Ala. Lou, $60, •
000.
j
Fire of supposed incendiary origin
has destroyed the busineu portion of
Gridley, Cal. Lou, 9100,000.
The decision to transfer the isth
mlan canal from the war to the state
departments meets with approval.
In Detroit, Mich., fire caused $100,000
damage to the factory of the Ireland k
Mathews Manufacturing company
Fire that started In F. B. Wright’s
art and paint store at Spokane, Wash.,
caused losses estimated at $115,000. s
James S. Aldedice, a lawyer convicted
in New York of forgery, waa sentenced
to 18 years’ imprisonment in Sing Sing.
John Selby, a veteran of the Mexi
can and civil wars, died in Tacoma,
Wash., after a lingering Illness, aged
87 years.
Vice Admiral Birlleff baa been ap-
pointed head of the Russian admiralty,
in succeuion to Admiral Avellan, who
resigned.
Two blocks of the business and resi-
dence section of Goldfields, Nev., have
been totally destroyed by fire, entailing
a lou of $200,000.
Owing to the alleged carelessness at
Allen Hall, the engineer, three men are
dead and Couch's sawmill at GoUghtly,
Ala., is a total wreck.
In a pistol duel between Green Mur-
rell and Harvey Rice on Indian creek.
In Owsley county, Ky., Murrall was
killed and Rice seriously wounded.
Fourteen miners were killed and a
number injured by an explosion In a
colUery at Anderlieras, Belgluip. *The
explosion was caused by fife damp.
Paxlnosa inn, a famou* eummer re-
sort hotel on the summit of -Weygadt
mountain, near Easton. Pa., was de-
stroyed by fire. The lou Is $150,000.
Formal announcement is made of
the appointment of William W. Rus-
sell, of Maryland, as minister to Vene-
suela, where he succeeds Mr. Bowen.
Three bloody encounters between
troops and striking shoemakers In which
about 20 persons were killed or wound-
ed, occurred In Warsaw, Russian Po-
land.
Postmaster General Cortelyou an-
nounced the appointment of Stevenson
A. Williams, of Belaire, as member of
the republican national committee for
Maryland.
A murder and suicide in Atlantic City,
N. J., ended the lives of Edward O.
Doughty and Mela 8. Clyde, of Phila-
delphia. Doughty was jealous of the
woman.
Walter Kittredge, poet and author of
'Tenting on the Old Camp Grounds,"
died at his home at Reeds’ Ferry, N. H.
Death was the result of infirmities due
to old age.,
Gov. Warner, of Michigan, has named
company I, Third regiment, M. N. G.,
as a personal bodyguard of the presi-
dent at the semicentennial celebration
at 800 August 2 and 3.
The Japanese peace plenipotentiar-
ies, Komura and Takahlra, sailed for
the United States, an immense and en-
thusiastic crowd cheering them, and
war vessels firing salutes.
Lieut. Gen. Chaffee has been desig-
nated by the president to act as secre-
tary of war-in case Auistant Secretary
Oliver is absent from Washington
while Secretary Taft Is away.
CapL A. E. Harter, first baseman of
Altoona baseball team, died suddenly
on first base from apoplexy in the In-
terurban league game at Altoona, la,
between Altoona and Mltchellrille.
William B. Lyons, former chief of po-
lice of Baltimore, and for many years
one of the best known detectives in tbs
country, died at the age of 72, from the
result of a fall from a street car in June.
Walter Scott, the mining Croesus of
Death Valley, who left Los Angeles on
a special train, arrived in Chicago 41
minutes ahead of schedule, hiving cov-
ered the distance of 2,265 miles in 44
hours and 54 minutes.
Caleb Powers Is to bo tried m tho
United States court for Complicity la
the murder of William Gobel at Frank-
fort This waa settled when United
States pistrlct Judge Oochfan an-
nounced that he would take jurisdic-
tion In the case, aa has been requested
by attorneys for Powersr
STARTLING REVELATIONS.
Depew, Alexander and Hyde Kak<
Damaging Admissions in
Equitable Case.
New York, July 12.— Senator Chauncsj
M. Depew, appearing as a witness in th<
state insurance department investiga
tion of the Equitable Life Assurance so-
ciety, revealed some of the most sen
satlonal features that have come oul
regarding the management of the con
cern. He testified that the Depqw Im
provement company, In which he wai
Interested, obtained a loan from th<
Equitable of $250,000 on property wblct
the state insurance department valuec
at only $150,000. He admitted that
peither the principal nor interest had
been paid, and that the Equitable bad
been forced to foreclose. He admitted
that, as a member of the executive com-
mittee of the Equitable, be had not ad-
vised this loan, but had voted for it H«
confessed to making a promise that the
Equitable should be made whole, but
in the same breath s&ld that promis<
was not legally binding.
President Alexander admitted that he
waa In several syndicates that sold se-
curities to the Equitable. In the case
of only two of these did he ostensibly
pay back profits to the society. Thes«
profits amounted to $40,000, but he was
forced to admit that the Equitable had
not yet got the money, it being in the
hands of a trustee.
James H. Hyde admitted participa-
tion In eight syndicates that sold se-
curities to the Equitable. He swore
positively that President Alexander
was in all of these knowingly. He ad-
mitted that the $61,000 he had ostensibly
paid back to the Equitable had never
reached the treasury. Hyde also admit-
ted that several persons carried on the
pay rolls of the Equitable really did
most of their work for him personally.
He confessed that the Equitable jpid
for the Cambon dinner. He alone signed
for the voucher. He said, also, that the
Equitable purchased a private car for
him for $20,000.
ASSASSINATED.
Prefect of Police Slain in Moscow
While Receiving Petition— As-v aassin Arrested.
Moscow, July 12.-rMaj. Gen. Count
Shouvaloff, prefect of police here, and
formerly attached to the ministry of
the Interior, was assassinated Tuesday
morning while receiving petitions. One
of the petitioners drew a revolver
and fired five times at the prefect,
who fell dead. The assassin waa ar-
rested. .
St Petersburg, July 12.— A few de-
tails of the assassination of Chief of
Police Shouvaloff, of Moscow, have
reached this city. They show that the
murder was carried out in the boldest
manner, it appears that numerous com-
plaints had been made against the
harsh measures adopted after the assas-
mMM
for your Proicciloii
we place tills label on every
package of Scott’s Emulsion.
The man with a fish on his back
Is our trade-mark, and It is a
guarantee that Scott’s Emul-
sion will do all that is claimed
for it Nothing better for lung,
throat or bronchial troubles in
Infant or adult. Scott’s ‘Emul-
sion is one of the greatest flesh-
buildero known to the medical
world.
WeU Mud you 0 uaplt trot.
SCOTT t BOWIE,
XXXXXXXXIO:wtm:
but YOU WILT, not
FINB A BETTER LINE








A. C. Rinck &
Company
WE CAN FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO CELIAR
sination in Moscow of Gjand Duke Ser-
gius, and Gen. Shouvaloff set a day on
which to receive deputations and peti-
tions for the fcitlgatlon of severities.
A Crowd assembled at the time appoint-
ed for presenting these petitions. It was
formed in line and passed by the prefect,
each petitioner handing him his written
plea or making an oral appeal. The as-
sassin presented his petition, and then
In an instant drew his revolver and
fired. The shots caused a panic, but the
detectives seized the gmrderer and hur-
rled him to a dungeon. 80 far little in-
1 formation has been gleaned concerning
! ki,n- It is believed he is an agent of the
1 revolutionary party.
I The assassination Is considered to be
a purely political crime, as the count
waa not yet 40 years old,. and was re-
garded aa being of the best type of the
1 Russian official. He came from one of
• the mqst famous families in Russia.
The count was a son of Count Peter
Shouvaloff, the statesman who rep-
reaented Russia at the Berlin confer-
ence
STATE or MICHIGAN. Tb« Probate Court
for U» County of Ottawa.
At a mmIoo of said court, hold at tho Pro-
bato offleo. In tha City of Grand Ha von, iB
oold county on tho 16tb day of June, A. D. IMS.
Prooont: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judy,
of Probata,
la tho matter of tha aatata of
Issaak Clark, Deceased.
WlUUm fflark having fkd In oald court his
petition 'praying that sold couit adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of his death the
legal helre of said deceeaed and entitled to In-
herit the real eatate of which aald deceased died
seized.
It is ordered that the
17th day of July, A. D. 1905
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said Probate
offlce, ha aad Is hsroby appointed for hearlni
said petition
It Is further ordered, that public nolle*
thereof be given by publication of a copy of
this order, for throe successive weeks provloua
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City
Ntwa a newspaper printed and circulated la
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
FANNY DICKINSON.• Probate Clerk.
Su24
IF YOU WANT A
SHOT GUN
CHEAP
Come and Look at my stock; I am
Closing them Out
at a pricelthat will olec-se you-
E- B- STMT
SUCpESSOR TO K. & S.
Commissioner on.Clalms
STATE OF M;CHIGAN
The Probate Caurt for (be county of Ottawa
In the matter of tho estate of Lida Wright,
deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months from the
SOth day of June. A. D. IMS, have been allowed
for creditors to present their claims against oold
deceased to oald court for isumlnatlon and ad-
justment, aodithat all creditor* of said do-
ceafed are required to present their claims to
aid court, at the probate offlce, in the City of
Grand Haven in sal(£county on or before the Mth
day of October, A. D. IMS, and that said claim*
will be heard by said court on Monday, the SStb
day of October, A. D. IMS.atj ten o'clock In the
forenoon. j v





Livery Sale and feed Stable
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAN. MICH.
Best carriages, fast gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by day or by the month
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3A.
HEALTH Af-WTY
Ew French Periodical Drops
BASEBALL.
Taklss Showing thg standing of Clubs
in the Race for Chuppion-
•hip Honors.
blegshow the number
lost and the perctnt-
STATE or MICHIGAN, Tha Probate (Mart
(or tbs Goaty of Ottawa.
At a saastoo of said court, hold at the Pro-
Sets offlce. In tho City of Grand Havoa, is
MM county on tho 10th day of July,
A. D. HOI.
Prooont.' Bon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In tbs natter of tho aatate of
Kasper Ohlmann, Deceased.
Albert H. Bosch havtoglflled in said court
his Anal administration account and his potitlon
preying tor tbs allowance thereof [and for tha
assignment and distribution of the residue of said
•state.
It Is ordered, that the
7th day of August, A. D. 1905
M ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said Probate
tatoe, be and to hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account and bearing said
.petition.
K i« fortbar ordered, that public nottoa
be gtvw by publication of a eopy of
order, tor throe W assart re weeks previous
•id day of bearing, la tba Holland City
newspaper printed and circulated In
d coaly,
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true eopp.) Judge of Probate, j‘ FANNY DICKINSON.
Probate Clerk. i




Hovs, State ................ 6 20 Olio
Sheep .................. ..... IK i ft 00
FLOUR-Mlnn. Patents...... 5 60 < fit
WHEAT— July ................ N% i fM
September ................. 919* > Hto
CORN-September ........... ImT 41
Nature! Whll€ ...... ̂
Mt:;;::;::: V *KOQS 14 1 * 28
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Choice Steers |6 40
Oommon to Good Steers.. 4 IS
larr’r to Common Steen 9 75
Bulls, Common to Cnolce. 9 00
Calves ..................... 8 00
HOGS— light Mixed ......... 6 40
^HjSvy IMxed!?."!!!;!!!!!
BUTTER— Creamery ........ II
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GRAIN— Wheat, September. 9
Corn, September ..........
Oats. Standard ............
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of tames won anfi 1
m of clubs of lading baseball orghn-
IbAtionB. Nation^. league:
YI’„.. . Won. Lost Perct.
....... 62 21 -.712I .6218 .6061 ,6816 ;#5146 .870
•aaeaaaeesss
„jbs.
New York ........... .........
LnlCHgO ................ ..... 43








Wsihington, July 10.— Count CaaMnl,
RMrtA’i first ambassador to the Uait-
e| States, after seven years' service
here, left Sunday for Europe, and .will
later go to hia new poet at Madrid
Gathered at the atation to bid him God-
spied were nearly every diplomat re-
maining here, and a number of the am -
bSsaador’s personal friends.
law Held Unconstitutional.
Indianapolis, Ind., July •.-Judge
JYemont Alvord, of the Marton county
criminal court, Friday held uncotsti-
tutional the law paaaed by the last
•salon of the legislature placing pri*
v*e banka of Indiana under state su-
psrviilon. The case will be appealed
Peacemaker Killed.
- — — d Wia., July 11.— Frank Pee-
nicker, while trying to make peace be-
tween George Haas and his wife, who,
it is alleged, were quarreling, was
killed by being disemboweled with a
Mg knife which Haaa had in his pos-
session. Haas art himself up.
STATE or MICHIGAN.
Tbs Probate Court for tbs County of Ottawa.
In tbs matter of tbs rotate of Jsmea
8. Whelan, Deceaaed.
Notlos la bsrfby given that four montbafroro the
Mrd day sf Junt, A. I)., ISOS, bav* bsen sl-
lowsd tor creditor* to prrosnt their claim*
•aid deceaaed to eaid court for examlnaUon aad
adjustment, and that all creditor* of said
deceased an required te preeeet their
to eakt court, at the Probate Offlce
to tba city of Grand Bavtn In said conaty, on or
bttoro tbe 33rd day of October, A. D., IMS
and that ealdclalme will be heard by eald court on
Monday, tbe Mrd day of October, A. D., INS
at ton o'clock In the forenoon.









fbe various organs become natural a^d'manh^Tou'feel youroeff'^mi'n
be a failure. W. Invite aJ5 tli affltotedi - ---- illy and free of charge. Don't let quacks and fakirs rob vou of vabp
hard-earned dollars, WB WILL CURE YOU OR NO PAT m ®r mr
CTNO NAMES USED WITHOUT* WRITTEN CONBUfT.
invigorated; all drain* cta^a mor!^l^aaPt^i *tSe
aa a a a. a a n  fflani -- - - irom “•
copfldentlally
•TATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbe Probate Govt
tor tba Goaty of Ottawa.
At a roertoo of said eoart, held at tha pro-
bata offlce la the dty of Grand Haven, la said
eouty on tbe 3rd day >ef Jaly A. D., 1M6
roeent: HON. EDWARD F. KIRBY, Jadge
of Probate.
Ia tbe matter of tbe eatate of
Albertos Hellenthal, Deceased.
Ilomke Hellenthal baring filed in eald eoart
her final administration account, [aad bar petition
praying for tbe allowance thereof and for the
Mrtgnment and distribution of the residue of said
estate,
It te ordered that tba
31st day of July, A. D. 1905
atton o’clock in the forenoon, at eald probate
oflt* ba and te hereby appointed tor exam-
‘aln* and allowing Said account and bearisg
said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That publto notice
tbsnof be given by pebtteatkaof a eopy af
thto order, for throe •nooeertve weeks provloua
to said day of bearing, in tba|Bou4m> Cm
Ntwa a newspaper printed and circulated la
eaMaouty.
EDWARD F. KIRBY.




Teacher of the Piano
Citz Phone 155 Holland
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book store
for graduation presents.
THREATENED WITH PARALYSIS.
' I was troubled with Nervous De-
“if;
’ Imagined everybody who looked at me.
---- >ed my secret Imaginative <
• M .nl*hf weakened me-my back
f ached, bad nalns in the back of my'
bea(L bands and fact Wero cold, tired
la tha morning, poor appetite, Ungen
wero ahaky. eyes blurred, hair looro,
memory poor. etc. Numbneia In tba
fiunn rot la and the doctor told me
be feared paralysis. I tool an kind* of
medlclnro and tried many flrtt-claaa
1 physicians, woro an electric belt fi
matte to can write tor a,
blood DiaBASES," urinary
Drs.KENNEDY& KERGAN
148 SHBLBY STRUT, DETROIT, MIOH
K n K * . t\
Wanted — Dining-room girl at
Hotel Holland. , 6
Wood and coal at right prices, id-
land Fuel Company. Fred Boone.
Mgr., Citz., phone 34. ‘ t£44
Visit Vander Ploeg’s Book store
for graduation presents.
If Harms and Bun Dm
mssSiSS??13®
Clothes luiruee
The guarantee which goes with
every Clothcraft garment is prac-
tically an insurance policy, protect-
ing the wearer against inferior
goods. The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
backs this up with his own guaran-
15 ti
freiiiig fm
All suits bought at our store at
$10.00and upward we will press at





Cold, Sore Throat or Long: Trod*
ble, If neglected, will, in time,
TIE YOU DOWN
to a sickbed, from which you
may neTer rise, unless you begin, In time, to take that eertain remedy:
DR. KINO’S
NEW DISCOVERT
Safe, eertain, quick and pleasant to take. The only genuine cure for all Lung Diseases.
Physicians Pronounced His Trouble Consumption,
“Fhad a constant cough,” writes W. L Nelms, of Temple, Tex^ “and physicians pro-
nounced mv trouble Consumption. 1 ran down In weight to 122 lbs. After taking
Dr. King's New DiscoYery, 1 gained 82 lbs., lost my cough, and feel better than for
10 years past”
MIOKS,





W. C. WA]L.&XI, IDruLf-e-ist
Attention!
We carry the largest line
of
New& Secondhand Bey-
in the city; when in need
of a bicycle give us a call
before going elsewhere as
we can save you money.





29 W. 16th St.





u* *4r. I “tTr-. r .-TV
UTTSSIA HAS anotheb disczabmakbnt proposition in mind.
WA/
S'
CAPTURE ISLAND OP SANK ALIM
— BEARING OP ACTION ON
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
Oor. Hirer tod Eighth SU. Clt. Phone W
The Lansing
Stave Silo
! the best silo for
the least money.
If you hare more
money than you
need for a sure
•ilo. then we hare
Concrete blocks of
4*-«-8 inch's thick
Do not buy block!
of 3-In for more
money than what













T\IEKEMA, 0. J., Attorney at Law
Collections promptly attended
to. Office over 1st Mate Bank.
McBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real





We also put on gravel Roofs
and
Repair Roofs
Give us a call.
AQENT
m 49W.8thSt. Holland ^
'xsasEsasasasasasasasasa^
Fir Onr fiftr Tears
the makers so( Clothcraft clothes
have been making good clothes.
This is the oldest house of its kind
in this country, and it has an envia-
ble record for integrity and the
quality of its product. The Lok.
ker-Rutgers Co recommends Cloth-
craft as the best brand he has everhandled. ij-tf
kill™ cough





LEfl, or MONEY BACK. w>*
Piles! Pika!
ipiRST STATE BANK, Commer-
cial and Savings Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Pres., J. W. Beardslee,
Vice-Pres., G. Mokma, Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Asst-Cashier. Capital
Stock, $50,000.00.*
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Commercial and Savings Dept.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50,-
000.00
PHYSICIANS
[TREMERS, H., Physician and
Surgeon, Res. Comer Central
Ave. and 12th St/ Office at Drug
Store, 8th St.
[^HOMAS, G. H., Physician, Office
 21 E 8th St., Hours, 9-11 a. m.,
3-5 p. m.; Sundays, 7-8 a. m.f 4-5
p. m. Residence 272 W. 9th St.
Evenings from 7 to 8 P. M.
DRUGS & MEDICINES
WfALSH, HEBER, Druggist and
* * and Pharmacist. Full stock of
goods pertaining to the business.
25 E. Eighth Street.
rkOESBURG, H.. Dealer in Drugs,
Medicines, Paints, Oils, Toilet
Articles. Imported and Domestic
cigjrs. 8th street.
dr. James Q. Scott
DENTIST.
Ail Operations Carefully and Thor-
ougbly Performed.
OffiM iver Diesbirg’s Drag Stiff.


















DRY GOODS & GROCERIES
Y^ANPUTTEN, GABRIEL, (Jen-
^ eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
FACTORIES & S fijo P S .
rpLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car-
riage Manufacturer, Blac^pmith
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri-
cultural Implements. River Street.
OUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist
Mill and Engine Repairs a
specialty. Shoyon Seventh Street
near River St.
HE KRAKER & DtKOSTER,
Dealers in all kinds of Fresh





•m tut*. Ask your .




Mi Citz. Phone 591. Terms {fh
Reasonable. 277 W. 10th
Second Term will Start on
April 3rd, 1905.
Eight Persons Are Instantly Killed
and Two Others Are Injured-
Bodies of the Victims Are Fright-
fully Mangled.. •
Harrisburg. Pa.. July 10.— Eight men
were blown to pieces and two others
were injured by the premature explos-
ion of a big blast of rock powder on
the Pennsylvania railroad Improve-
ments hear New Cumberland, at 7:30
o'clock Sunday morning. The accident
occurred directly across the Susque-
hanna river 'from the scene of the
Pennsylvania railroad wreck on May
11, in which 23 persons were killed and
many others Injured. All the victims
of Sunday’s disaster were employes of
P .8. Kerbaugh A Co., Incorporated
contractors, who are building the dou-
ble tracks for the Pennsylvania rail-
road to connect with the Enola yards.
The Victims.
The dead are: James Wiseman, aged
B0, dynamite boss, No. 98 Front avenue,
Buffalo, N. Y.; Arthur Green (colored),
23 years old, steam driller, Harrisburg;
Robert Thompson (colored), 23 years
old, steam driller’s helper, Harrisburg;
Frank Mullach, a Slav, 43 years old;
three Italians and one Slav, known only
by numbers.
Not a trace of the two colored men
who were killed can be found; and It
Is supposed their bodies were mown
Into the river, which Is being dragged.
An inquest was held by Squire Coble,
of Lemoyne. The Jury rendered a ver-
dict of premature explosion from an
unknown cause, and no blame attached
to the contractors.
Horribly Mangled.
All the killed and Injured were la-
borers, aside from Wiseman, whose
body was terribly mangled. What
could be found of It was Identified by
the fact that he dyed hla hair. His
scalp and a portion of bis bead was
found on a hill, 200 yards from the
blast.
UNDER THE BAN.
Fraud Order Issued Against Bank In
St Louis by the Post-
master General.
Washington, July 10.— Postmuter
General Cortelyou has announced the
Issuance of a fraud order against tht
People’s United States bank of St.
Louis, Mo., Us officers and agents, and
E. G. Lewis, a publisher, effective July
9. The action bars the company ftom
the use of the malls, after an Investiga-
tion by the postal authorities as io
the details of the business of the Insti-
tution. The postmaster general In his
announcement says: ‘It Is understood
that the funds of the bank which have
not been borrowed^by Mr. Lewis and
his enterprises, amounting to about
two-thirds of the total amount remit-
ted, are deposited in banks and will be
Mutinous Crew of Knlai Potemkin
Surrenders to Roumanian Officials
and la Promised Chance to Find
Place of Refuge.
—  * '
St. Petersburg, July 10.-A' landing
of Japanese troops on the Island of
Sakhalin was officially reported Satur-
day night and startled military clrdM
In St. Petersburg, though It has been re-
alised since the defeat of Admiral Ro-
jestvensky that the Japanese were able
to take possession of the island as soon
as they thought fit
The Japanese fleet covering the lagd-
ing of troops on the Island consisted of
two battleships, seven cruisers, three
gunboats, 36 torpedo boats and ten
transports loaded with troops. The
Japanese landed at the village of
Meree, between Sheplvan and Korse*
kovsk. The commander of the Rus-
sian division of troops at Korsa-
kovsk ordered the coast and defense
guns to be blown up and all the gov-
ernment buildings burned before re-
tiring. The garrison of the Island wai
too weak to offer an effective defense.
Opinion In It Petersburg.
St. Petersburg, July 10.— With the
Jspanese flag hoisted for the first time
on Russian soil after 18 months of
war, the Importance of the landing oft
the Island of Sakhalin Is generally ad-
mitted, both in newspaper comment
and In government circlet. Complete
occupation of the island Is regarded aa
a foregone conclusion. There Is a di-
vergency of opinion with regard to the
effect it will have upon the nego-
tiations at Washington, some tof the lr»
reconclllables declaring that It makea
peace at the present juncture more Im-
possible than before, as Japan will he
able to demand the cession of the
Island and a heavy Indemnity as well,
which terms of peace will be too costly
but the more prevalent view is that
Japan has now In her hands enougft
triumphs to take the game.
m
MUTINEERS SURRENDER.
available toward relmbusement of the ot KaUm pottmkin Gives Up to
RtftrkhnMpr* ntimKnt* M a istockholders, who number upwards of
65,000. It Is the Intention of the offl
cers of the post office department to
Roumanian Officials.
Kustenji, Roumanla, July 10.— Thouiutc u y»n ui iu ------ * ’ --------- --- * — •
cooperate with the secreUry of state of fla* of 8t’ Andr®w again floats ovsr
Missouri In every proper way for the In- ! the battleehlp Knlas Potemkin
teresta of the Investors and depositors.” , tnd the torI"do boat whlcl1 fc»™Provsdi
The Immediate cause for the Issu- 1 ,uch terrorB t0 the Black aea
ance of the fraud order and the begin- Uea for a of Tht
nlng of an Investigation Is a charge formal surrender of the mutinous crew*
that while Lewis has never put a dol- wtually took place at one o'clock Sat-
lar of his own money Into stock of the urda)r aft«rB«>n aft«r * wrles of dta-
j bank he has nevertheless drawn cdaalona negotiation* between the
1 12.000,000 from the Institution for Roumanlen authorities and ths leaden
stock and has loaned himself $900,000. °* tbe ““Winter*. The mutineers de*J
_ _ sired to take off the treasure whieh was
! •• initiTCH ai 1 on board the Knla* Potemkin, but the
'lUINIb BLOWN . UP. Roumanlanauthorltlesdeclinedtoacqul-
__ T. ^ , esce. The Russians will gradually be
ee Liquor Dealers Put Out of Bust- ’ conveyed to any frontier they may selectI nes* by Dynamite at and will then be liberated, the local offl-
lola, Kan. ] dais having given an undertaking to- , j this effect. All the sailors wished to sun
, lola, Kan., July 11.— With tremen- render with the exception of Metua-
dous explosions that shook the coun- ’ chenko, the leader of the mutiny, who
try for miles around, three liquor | reslsUtf for some time and wanted to!
J "Joints” that had been run openly In blow up the ship. Seven officers were
j violation of the Kansas prohibition prisoners aboard the Knlas Potemkin^
,law were blown up Monday in this They were In a pitiable condition from
( town. The Immense charges of dyna- , 111 treatment. They declare that Mftt-
mlte used to destroy the whisky dens uschenko himself killed ten officers of
damaged several other places of bust- the battleship.
street, Holland, Michigan.
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210 Riv-
er Street.
Any sne wishing io ste me after
or before office hours can call me up




— Thin cm be finiid it—
Boot& Kramer,
CrocerlesM Dm Goods
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Surgeon.
SFBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OP WOKEN AND CHILDREN.
right Calls Pronptly Attended to
Office over Breyman’s Store, comer
of Eighth Street and Central avenue
where he can- be found night and
day. Ottawa telephone 110
AN AWFUL DISASTER.
Explosion in a Welsh Mine Kills Over
120 Men— Sixty-Eight Bodies
i Recovered.
Cardiff, Wales, July 12.— An explo-
sion of fire damp in No. 2 pit of the Unit-
ed National Colliery company at Watts-
town, in the Rhondda valley, the cen-
ter of the great Welsh coal fields. Tues-
day morning, is believed to have re-
sulted in the loss of at least 120 lives.
Sixty-eight bodies have been recovered.
The explosion was followed Immediate-
ly by the belching of clouds of smoke
and dust from the pit shaft, in which
150 men were working. The force of the
explosion wrecked the machinery at the
mouth of the pH. All communication
with the doomed men In this direction
is completely cut off. No. 1 shaft, ad-
joining, has ordinarily afforded com-
munication with No. 2. The 800 men m
No. 1 end the few who escaped from No.
2, were drawn up. A rescue party de-
scended. but Its work was seriously im-
peded by the foul air and the falling
masses of earth dislodged by the explo-
sion. Heroic efforts have been made
for hours to reach the entombed men,
but the absence of all sound from the
Interior of the mine told the tale of the
worst disaster that has taken place in
South Wiles since 1894.
ness, causing altogether a loss of
|100,000. J. E. Thorpe, owner of one
Tear Another Mutiny. I
Kustenji, Roumanla, July 12.— Tht
of the wrecked "Joints," was injured , Russian squadron seems to be delayed
In the explosions. The "Joint" keepers , here, owing to the Jear that another
blame the temperance reformers for mutiny will break out should the vet*
the wrecking of their places of busl- iels put to sea. The fact that 55 tall-
ness. but have no tangible evidence yet j ors from the Knlaz Potemkin who sur-
on which to base their assertions. Not rendered have been Imprisoned oft
since the days of Carrie Nation’s board the different vessels of the squad*
smashing expeditions have the peddle ron, awaiting trial for rebellion, ha*
of Kansas been so wrought up over the j caused intense Indignation among tha
violations of the prohibition law as at | crews, and as a. consequence there are.
present The three "joints" that were fears of another mutiny.
blown up In lola had been running for
a long time and Gov. Hoch had been
petitioned to close them.
Congress of Baptlets.
London, July 12.— Exeter ball was the
scene Tuesday afternoon of another
world gathering of Christians, when
the congress of Baptists, includng rep-
resentatves from every country In the
world excepting Palestine and Java, was
opened by Judge Willis , president of the
Baptist Union of Great Britain and Ire-
land. The great hall was crowded to
overflowing, those present including
500 American delegatee and nearly 1,000
visiting Americana.
WILL REENTER CABINET,
Former Secretary of War Root Selected
as Head of State Depart-
ment— He Accepts.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., July 8.— Official
announcement was made here Friday
that Ellhu Root has been appointed
secretary of state. The announcement
was made on the authority of Presi-
dent Roosevelt In the following state-
ment given out by Secretary Ixjeb:
"Ellhu Root has accepted the tender
by the president of the secretaryship
of ftate. He will take the oath of
office in a couple of weeks, but it will
necessarily be some little time before
he closes up his business affairs. He
will not go to Washington perma-
nently until some time in September."
President Roosevelt is much grati-
fied at Mr. Root’s acceptance, and is
deeply sensible of the personal sacri-
fices made by Mr. Root In again tak-
ing up the burdens and duties of a
member of the cabinet.
Dropped Dead.
Duluth, Minn., July 11— Ernest Bat-
man fl aged about 50 years, whose home
was evidently at Calumet, Mich., and
who was evidently a man of affairs,
dropped dead in the lobby of the 8 pal-
ing hotel here, in the presence of a
score or more ’guests.
Noted Educator Dead.
Richmond. Ind., July 11.— Dr. Jo-
seph Mooreftformer president of Earl-
ham college, and an eminent educator,
Is dead at his home here.
PROBE REACHES MANY. *
Milwaukee Grand Jury Returns An*
other Big Bc.tch of Indictments
Against Alleged Grafters.
Milwaukee, July 12.— Sixty-seven ln-i
dlctmenta against 25 Individuals, most
of whom are former county offlclalSM
were handed down by the Milwaukee
county grand jury late Tuesday in the
municipal court. And the probing of the
Jury still goes on, the term not explr*.
Ing until September 1. Tuesday's batckj
of true bills, added to the 38 returned1
ten days ago, makes a total of 105 thus
far, with the expectation that further
probing will result In many more Indict-j
ments being brought In later on. Tuee-!
day’s list contains 20 out of the 21 nametl
returned In the last batch, there belngi
but five names not before reported.'
Nearly all ' the Indictments charge*
bribery iQ the sum of $50, the amounts,*
It is alleged, having been paid to pres-
ent or former county officials id con»
nection with the awarding of county*
contracts for the erection of an addition
to the county hospital several years ago.
Brothers Drowned.
Memphis, Mich.. July 10.— Orville
Glassford. aged 21 years, and hla
brother, Leed Glassford. aged 16, were
drowned Sunday In the Belle river
while swimming. Leed got beyond hla
depth, and Orville went to hla assist-
ance. Both became exhausted and i







Horn jo ' r. and Mrs. Henry
TaMten. 167 East N nth street,
Wedmadry— a son.
liiss Hrze] Clcee, formerly of this
ph;< #>. hut n» w ( f Holland, was mar-
ried to H y W. Hoogenstyn of Hol-
land, pt Grand Rapids on Ju’y Gth.
Ftnn.il'e fiiend extend congratula-
tions.— Fennville Herald.
Tiin Electric R. R. Co. ha< rcoept-
ed tht* franchise and paid to Roug'as
the money ( necessary for p tstiuc
act’ues. The prospects now lo-'k ,
iiighi I r an electric railroad in ftmr
‘ months through this belt of c umtry
On March 9, last, the state legisla-
ture passed a law under the terms of
•Such milk dealers are required to
secure a luense costing $1. Any per-
son, pet sons or corporation who shall
t«'l milk or cream from a wagon- or
^Cher conv< yance, depot or store, or
who shall sell or deliver milk or
cream to a hotel, restaurant, board-
ing house nr any public place is con-
dered a milk dealer- j
The board of public works of
Grand Haven let contracts for add* |
ing power to the city electric light
plant. One entire bid amounts to
Holland Fortunate




July 1 8 & 1 9 at Holland
Fair Grounds
u
“Of course it is the object of each man to prevent any other rider from wmvmmu mm* wi
circling the space with a potato. As soon as one succeeds in soearing a Beat tho Fair PmunHa
potato Tie is at once attacked by others who are merciless until 'they have *! and
either knocked the tuber from the end or the lance or the bearer has evaded Wh0 They Are'
, ?• “ir-
and tiy again, inuiansand Mexicans of the west
“In order to illustrate how the horses arc trained, it might be said that ta^e P^t in the Chyme games
in mere exhibitions of horsemanship, a blanket is placed on the ground, to be played at the Holland Fair
A rider dashes toward it at the full speed o[ his pony. Going at a break- Grounds next Tuesday and Wednes-
neck pace, the minute the horse stepson the blanket he is pulled up and Aav Tulvift Hit!
before he has passed over, he is stopped, whirled around and is running Vj ^ 101 an(J .»
in the opposite direction. ' s * Henry Kassiner known as “8ix-
The company has 30 ponies especial V trained to play chyuse. Ten ̂ ^ter Jack,” and “Dutch Leisch,”
horses are used in the first period, ten otheis in the second, and ten are re- both ex-deputy sheriffs of Oregon
served for use in case nt accidents. Fourteen players are elected, ten to are the most noted white nlavers
open the game and four to be eubemuted m case of u, Junes They are well known throughoTthe
DepC|ayPedTn0GrFandtRaapTd3eVer Afri,'“ andIndia' was ri,ct(;dfro'n ‘l>eir capture of “Rustler
his horse but not hurt. Jones had a Tom” Horn, who out in Idaho shot a
Following is the description given lu,vmo„nrat the&giuning 0f this young boy fm spying on the move-
tvoneo tie, 'ra'' aP‘ 8 section and was caught unawares by maats of rich cattle ranch owners
of the firet game of Chyuse played in the bnckerwho unMated Jnnft in whom he was working for. They
Grand Rapids: . the twinkling of an eye. The Eng- 8wara Snake river with their
•Chyuse, the greatest of western li8hman was undaunted by the fall, pnsioner and with their six shooters
sports was p aje in t e east or t e jj0weverj Qn(j remounting continued ̂ eld at bay a band of twenty rustlers
first time yesterday afternoon, when to play who were ̂  t0 efJect a re8cue
cow Punc ei* r 6 The Mexicans and Indians were at Kassiner was the one to pull the
__  . *7 !lt 710na a T n l their best in ^ period. Frank rope that hanged Horn-
” "™™"" 8 , a^. r^no^na8 ^meiT c^verl'r stopped several Frank Emery— “Long Knife” is
a ... .... . ..... Holland is fortunate- Excepting Grand Rapids it is the second city ° er^18e.- nown 1 areon^ riders in their dashes for the goals, a ̂ a®ous Mexican scout who served
$4,000- The Ball Engine company Hiis side of the great west to have an opportunity of seeing a Chyuse game. were ® "1”ner8 0 16 opening con nnntaat „na un(^er General Bernard during the
of Erie, Pa,, will furnish the new en- By a streak of luck the band of Indians, Cowboys aud Mexicans who have test, each tying with ten points. 3 P s uprising df the Nez Percez and
gine, the Foit Wayne Electric com- been furnishing the sport in Grand Rapids the last several weeks, are en- “Kit Carson” “English” Jones, between I racy and Carson. Umatilla Indians in 1878 » f
pany the generator and electric goods a,)led to come to Holland. They cannot show in Grand Rapids next week ‘Dutch” Leish, Jack Tracy. “Long AracJ’ outgeneraled his opponents , . ’ amoua
ind the Sehatte A Koeting company on account of the Port Arthur production, which has leased Ramona Knife” Emery Red Cloud* Trotting aad scored five times. . , . ana e thrower, and
If Chicago the condenser Prof. 77 park for the week* and 80 they have arrang«d to come to the Hoi- m Wi1:r,u.:’j Unvote and “Red Carson had a mount which seemed mark8man; Fred B^er, a crack all
John Nies of the Lewis Institute, land Fair grounds Tuesday and Wednesday and to go to Muskegon for ^ to be harder to handle than hbfirat rider and plainsman
horse and scored only three times. from Oregon; Bob McKim, a famous
Chicago, had the matter in charge the remainder of the week. Tha game must be a drawing card judging Fox * ®urn8 J*®®1
:id recommended the equipment from the way it has caught on in Grand Rapids. It came there unknown to players were called.
represented by the accepted bids. 1
Mr- Nies is a Holland boy.
The persistence cf thePtre Mai-'
<$ueUe railway company in reducing ‘
the operating expenses of its lines ;
baa caused the loss of another em- 1
ploye at the Allegan station and the
son sequent resignation of Mr. Wm. '•
S- Duvall who has been connected
with the business several years. Two 1
j ears ago there were six men em-]
ployed by the company to do the
work at the Allegan station. At that
time the force was reduced to four, 1
and now that the Pere Marquette 1
la&vay company has the only line :
mm
mmwi m vi ,
./
ayers were anea. uuu scoreu oniy mree u es. n , n- ̂  -----
At the close of the second period, Jack Tracv blocking him as he came ^ °Ut „ fake.r C,Ity’ 0re,;. Frank
aU of the hoi-ses engaged in the game toward the goal which promised to larT“ Red ̂ loud ’-a champion
were exhausted and a complete .... . ,1, sprinter, football player, and all
change of mounts was necessary. be the winning point. The final re- around athiete| ^ a of one
the first to score. By clever riding . r.,, o v , v . ’ . brave from the Pocatello reservation:
he.eluded hispurauers and circled Irank Emery 1. Whirlwind, a Umatilla warrior’ his potato on the end Carson and Tracy divided tke 0fficiai Indian
money prize, each receiving $10. the UmatilIa
7.^
the men were off. J ack Tracy
the field with





went to the ground. Leish was hurt Trotting Elk.
in the fall but continued in the
No Shirt, a
Siwash warrior, noted for his bronco
game.
Several hours after the game u „ .
“Dutch” Leish complained of in- Holland next week-
Five more cowboys have joined Ousting ability; Trotting Elk, a Nez
the Chyuse outfit which will be at Percez warrior from the Umatilla
reservation, a noted horseman, chy-
tense pain. A physician was sum-
moned and it was ascertained that he PjtUPG E V (JfltS
Tumivbg into the valley does not !
.-signify- iAat it can retain all the busi- 1
ness gained’ during the past two 1
jear^ — -ARegan Gazette. | --- -
' i u - i — rT • I sportdom but so fascinating is it that it has drawn good crowds every dav. it ascertained that 
AC the annual school meeting of a8 a drawing card it surpasses all of the other Reed Lake attractions com- had sustained fractures of three ribs
tha Beechwood school^ on the north ! },]Ded and has held the attention of the people every day for 5 weeks. And At t},e end 0f the first period the
dTher e°sh o ul^b e ' °en ^ monfhs" at that on some days three or four games were gn em Following is a des- ..Kit Carson.”2; “Dutch”
ciaea there shoula be ten months cription of the game as given by the Grand Rapids Herald: p , PI i 0. lo^ Tmpv
school the coming year and that , »ch °nkn0wn in the east, but in the west it ranks high ™ Elond, . Jack Tracj
the text books should be changed among sports. Horses are bred especially for the game just as they are 1. In the second period was some of
so is to correspond as nearly as for j0 jjen ar0 trained for it even more severely than they are for the prettiest displays of horseman- .
pebble with the text books m use hockey or football. It is a game which combines the highest of skillin 8hip shown during the whole game. Things of interest and .n^rtain fiecer cver-v nze of
m the Holland schools. A resolu- - horsemanship, great daring on the part of the rider? and science to the last , . T b d • di his 8 ,ntere?t and caterU,n- given to the winning player in num-




use player, and a graduate of the
Carlisle Indian school. These are
some of the riders who will appear
on horse back in the games here.
Besides the regular game, the pro-
gram includes rough riding exhibi-
tions, lassooing exhibition, horse
and man races. To make the play
fiecer every game, a prize of $10 is
(ovd of Millets to take under con- 1 '*'** “TIm mine i» prayed in tWo periods, each off 5 minutes with an in- score up four points “Kit Carson" these d “ poii^i^ ..V.VmJol
sdeiation the advisibility of build- 1 of 10 to 15 minutes. Iharranging the field for the play a spare circled the lield five times, however, ,n ?S' *'0ll0w">8 a« some of
‘ ~ J * --- * ... » .j l rr vt ___ -t ____ !  ... a. . , . i.!.! thp PVPnfc nf imnrtrton/'A urill..icauT.a.u.mjU1UU..U-. termisgionof l t l rainute8 in arranging ld l lie (*e i ame i iu nv umes, inmever, - - Dynamite, a horse whom themg an addition to the school house. 1 about jqq long and 200 feet wide is fenced off. None of the players without losing hisfuber so that at events of importance which- will cowboys term the browu terror of
There are 102 pupils on the roll |are aii0Wed within this space, the game being played wholly on the out- tbe cj08e 0f ^ second section, he transpire in the future: the we8t. will be ridden by some of
aid. as this is altogether too m*ny , Biil« nf it. Fju*h nlaver is mounted on a broncho: each is provided with a , ... _____ ----- u c. c-m. n: _____ the cowboys and Indians Tuvsdavfm r" ,rcom\a 'l’8fs mobable^a1! ' 8ide.°f ‘‘'r ̂  player is mounted on a broncho; each is provided with , di ; h , of 8even Forepaugh & Sell’s Circus July the, c0'^’0i'fi a“d Ind,,“ns T'"-5d,V
^m rh^pLt of .hTcommiUee * '™fd“ ̂ C'«ht feet l0n«’ a,*d aU °f d‘at‘"«u!Bhed ̂  poinU. ̂  Was second with a ,. and . Wednesday afternoon, A
it submitted the electors vviR decide | ..jn opening tRe game, the horsemen line up, each beside a pail bearing total of iye. Farmers
to build the addition. E. B. ̂ bcott tbe cojora 0f the respective players. At the crack of the pistol of tfte In the closing period the game August 23.
Labor Da>, Sept 4.
Picnic Wednesday,
standing offer of $20 is given to
any person other than a chyuse
player who can ride this horse. He
pitches, bucks, bolts, falls and
plunges, in fact resorts to every
?D<\F' ?ertSCh were 5,7direfereetheyareoffonanei«llthof amile rac® around the enclosed space. rested between Carson and Tracy. _______ , __r_ T.
trustees tor three years and a7 . Coming back to the point of beginning, they draw up around a tub partly . . o - f , , d ..E Holland Fair to be riven by the pl-unge8: 10 8 0
the meeting the board organized by whitewashed potatoes. A spear is driven into one of the tubers AUhcopening ̂ the^n^ Lng a r j to ne ,ven by the trick o( tbe unlamed mu8tang t0
electing Geo. H Souter, director, i and a hortjernan bearing it on the tip of his brace dashes back around the Esh J^®8 a Britisher who won South Ottawa & West Allegan unhorse his rider and the exhibi-
it ^ c VanDyk®» treasurer, a°d 1 enciMure aml deposits the potatoes in his pail. The one placing the most medals for bravery in the Boer war Agricultural society, Oct. 3-4-5 and tion will be worth going miles to
. . Scott, moderator. The school | tubers in Rig pail i8 declared winner. and who saw army service in South 6. see.
year recently closed has been very 1 __ __ __ _ l _ - _
roccessful under the efficient guid-
amce of LeRoy Fear of Allegan die
principal and Miss Jeannette W'est-
veer, of this city, primary depart-
ment teacher, and both instructors
have been hired for the next year.
The common council is in dead
earnest on the sign question aid
took action last Friday night look-
ing to the removal of the signs that
are in violation of the ordinance
and- providing for the use of electric
sign* under certain restrictions. An
ordinance was passed to go into ef-
fect 20 days from last Friday and
when the 20 days are up every sign
that is in conflict with the ordinance
will have to come down. If the!
awners object to the downcoming i
they will have to resort to the courts
is the city officials are ready to
contest to a finish. The new ordi-
aance designates an electric sign as
one on which the letters are made
in outlire by incandescent lamps,
w one which has a continuous!
border of incandescent lamps, the 1
bmps to be at no greater distance 1
apart than 12 inches, and the sign
smst not project more than six feet
beyond the building. Any person
constructing an electric sign must
secure permission from the city,
araiing application to the city clerk
and* paying a license fee ranging
finm $1 to $2, according to the num-
ber; otlamps in the sign. Before
the ilerk issues a license for an
electric sign the sign must have
been inspected by the superintend
ent of public works and its con-
struction approved by him. The
electric signs when projecting from
i tbe building must be lighted on
both sides and its illumination
[maintained for at least one hour
every night. The maximum penalty
[for violation of the ordinance is
|$ioo fine. _ ___
The Wild West Game
Mans. Gow Boos. Rough Riders
me Mosumiino game ^er Given mhoim
In Addition to the 3 Games that will be Played each Afternoon there will be
MOST WONDERFUL EXHIBITION
Expert Horsemanship, Riding Bucking Mustangs, Lassooing, Hanging a Horse-Thief.
> t * ' . . „ ' v > |
Game Called at 2:30 o’clock m the Afternoon. Admission 25c
Perch and white bass fishing is
very good.
The Knights of Columbus pic.
nicked at Jenison Electric Park
yesterday.
The new Wiltshire glove factory
at Grand Haven has now over forty
hands working and is increasing its
force every week. The new industry
bids fair to become one of the strong-
est in that city before many years go
Among the excursions booked
for Jenison Electric Park for the
near future are the Rescue Mission
of Grand Rapids, July 18, Grand
Rapids School Seat Furniture com-
July
tans, July 27.
The Owen-Arnold Casket Co. of
Allegan will have a number of
caskets on exhibition at the annual
convention of the Michigan Funeralnrtrl Aqqovmq*pany, July 22; Columbia Chapter, Directors and Embalmers Associa*
July 22; Ancient Order of Hibern- tion in Grand Rapids July 18, 19
and 20.
. 11 TV
Allen Rouse of Holland visited
relatives and friends here and at New
Richmond over Sunday, Mrs. Rouse
being with Bloomingdale friends.
in this vicinity.— Fennville Herald.mm •*.* T M
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